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THE NCEIdBASE
CONNECTION.

A NEW MEANING FOR CAD:
,,COMPUTER.AIDED DECISIONS'] "

Llnk Drawlngsto Data and
Data to Drawlngs
There's morc to CAD than fast

drawrngs. At least at ISICAD there is.

Nowyou can directlY link
CADVANCEo PC-CAD drawings
with non-graphic tnformation in
dBASE@ files for a total solution
to information management.

CADVANCE Advances
CADVANCE goes beYond ordinary
computer-aided design and drafting
on your PC. lt allows you to manage
the information behind the pictures.

and puts you in total control of your
proJect.

By linking drawings with data in a
relational database, you increase the
intelligence of your drawings. Keep

track of inventories. estimates, costs,

locations, schedules-and report on

CADVANCE, Computer Aided
Decblors, ond VGS ore regis-
tered trodemorks of lSlCAD, lnc.
dBose ls o registered troderrnrk
of AshtonTote.

updated directly from the graphics
screen-wrthout exporting, without
delay without repeating steps, and
without complication. When you
change rnformation in the drawing,
it is reflected in your database. And
vice versa. lnformation is always
consistent, so you avoid potentially
costly errors.

The Latest ln 3D,
ln add,tion to advanced informa-
tion management capabilities,
CADVANCE Version 3 0 offers
full 3D drawing and vrsualization
capabrlrties, including an innovative
user interface called the Visual Gui-
dance System (VGS*). The VGS sets a

new standard for 3D design and gives
you the easiest, most intuttive interac-
tion with 3D available toda;z See for
yourself how easy 3D really can be.

them easily Evaluate alternatives
qurckly completely and economically.
Garn control of proyect information so

you can make better, faster manage-
ment decjsions. "Computer-Atded

Decisions."

lnstant Updates.
With IhC CADVANCE/dBASE
connection, your database can be

YLirlgi;lss
800 Wood Street . Pittsburgh, PA 15221

412 . 243 .9000
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Oru Tne Coven

Reception area for law firm Eckert Sea-

mans Cherin & Mellott makes an im-
pressive statement from the 43rd floor
balcony of the USX Building. This ele-

gant interior designcd by L.D. Astorino
& Associates, Ltd. introduces this
month's special issue on Pittsburgh of-
fice interiors.

THe PursguncH Gmprsn AIA serves 12 West-
em Pennsylvaniacountics as thelocalcom-
ponent of the American Institute of Archi-
tects and the Pennsylvania Society of
Architccts. Membershipis open toall reg-
isteredardritectg architrcfuralintems, and
a limited number of professionals in sup
porting fields. Chaptcr Headquarters:
Surte 1207, BankTower,3074th Avc., Pitts-
burgh, I'a. 15222. 412471 -9548.

Kent Edwards, AIA, President
Marsha Ilcrger, AIA, 1st Vice President

James B. Johnson, AIA, 2ndVice Prcsident
Derek Martin, FAIA, Secretary

Stephen Quick, AIA, Treasurer

Cor-uuxs is published ten times a year by
the Pittsburgh Chaptcr of the American
Institutc of Architccts in association
with the Cantor Group.
Connie Cantor/Managing Editor
Kathy Ayres/Features Editor
Leslie Mcllroy/Production Ass't.

Eotronnt Borno:

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA
Marsha Bcrger, AIA
William Brocious, AIA
Anthony G. Poli, AIA
Deepak Wadhwani, AIA
Lana Andrews/Executive Drector,
Pittsburgh Chapter

Coluuls is mailed frce of charge each
month to 1900 architects, enginccrs, in-
terior designers, landscape architects,
facility managers, spccialty and general
contractors, and press editors in 12

western Pennsylvania cor.rnties. For in-
quirles on advertising or literature in-
sertion, please call C-onnie Cantor, 651-

3n4.
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Okay, I'll admit it. Some of my bcst friends are interior designcrs.
I've had interior designers over for dinner. I'd cven let one marry my
daughter-if I had a daughter--assuming that he met my minimum
critcria [a willingness to support me lavishly in retiremcnt, or sooncr].
But apparently I'm a maverick among architccts.

Until Deccmber 1988, AIA National essentially denied the intcrior
design profession its right to exist at all. Oh, these peoplc could pick
colors and maybe some furniture, said the AIA. But anything beyond
that involved the health and safety of the public and therefore re-

quired the knowing hand of an archite\ct. [Actually, selecting furniturc fabric could involve the
health and safety of the public, but the Editors have placed strict limits on nitpicking.l

What was really at stake? Not the safety of thc public, but rathcr the safety of the archi-
tects' market sharc. Architcrts had already lost ground to construction managcrs and design-
builders, so someone at National decidcd to stand up and fight. Unfortunately, wc must lcarn
to pick our battlcs. The intcrior design profession is extremcly well established in office and
hospitality markets. Purchasers of design serviccs find them competent within their selected
areas. Architects looked foolish when they declarcd the necd for a profcssional to obtain archi-
tectural licensure in order to perform such services.

With some relicf, then, I received a copy of a Joint Statement on Interior Designcr Trtle Rcg-
istration signed by Td P. Pappas, FAIA, Charles D. Gandy, FASID and Michael H. Bounque,
IBD. * The statement opens the door for more detailed discussions on licensure for interior dc..
signers-thus protecting the integrity of that profession from all those physicians' wives with
an eye for color; while simultaneously insuring the right of architects to continue to providc
interior design services.

A great deal of thumb wrestling will undoubtedly be rcquired bcfore the issue can be rc-
solved' A major step has been taken, however in righting a wrcng. Is interior design a ma-
jor art form with the noble tradition and history of architecture? No, it is not. Is interior de-
sign as complicated and demanding a profession as architecture? No, it is not. Is it separate
from the Practice of architecture? No, it is not. Does the practice of interior design affect the
health and safety of the public and therefore, does it require rigorous standards for admission
to its ranks? Yes. It most assuredly does. A

[ * Su page 14 t'or t'ull tzrt of tle loint Statement and a ranbw of tle issues.]
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Power Perspectives #3 ANOTHER IN A SERIES OF COST COMPARISON ANALYSES FOR
BU ILDING ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS AND OWNERS.

IT'S STILL C ER.

For some time an all-electric buildingwas cheaper in first
cost and energy operating cost than a building with the gas/
electric combination. But, all local utiliry c<tmpanies-gas and
electric-have had rate changes. Result? The all-electric option
is s/i// cheaper.

Ma),be that'swhythere are over 2,600 all-electric buildings
in this area-and more being built all the time.

Flrst cost-Duquesne Light has cash rebates for 1,6u
when you go all-electric. These rebates will help pay hrr the
equipment.

MaximumHeatPump
Cash Rebates

25,000
50,000
75,000
98,000

$ 1-i,2 5 0
2ii,500
12,i50
55,860

Lower Operating Costs-When your building is all-
electric, all of its ener6ry consumption is billed at a special,
season-related rate. So energy c()sts are lower.

VAnt to know more?
vre'll l-relp 1'ou learn how much can save with the all-

representative - either
393-6344.

I

All-Electdc Gas Heat and Electric Air Conditionillg

75,000 98,199 1,04,059
98,000 126,946 130,107

Total Annual Energy Cost

25,000
50,000

Based on rates in effect on March 25, 1988.

Columbia
Gas

Buildir-rg Size
in square ft.

Duquesne
Light

$ 35,051
69,950

People's
Gas

$ 37,099
75,409

10.1,000
128,087 -130,225

Equitable
Gas

$ 37,027
75,381

March 1989 4
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GOTUMNS

THE INSIDE STORY

The city skyline reflects the vision of generations of architects,
but what happens inside those lighted windows? Who designs the
interiors where thousands of people spend a third of their lives?

Among Pittsburgh architectural firms, the answers are as di-
verse as the types of practice. Some firms use a team approach with
interior designers leading the process, others empioy only archi-
tects. In this issue, COLUMNS looks at the hows and whys of
interior design as practiced by six of Pittsburgh's lcading firms.

At IKM, an interior designer heads the Interiors DePartment
with a staff of four or five other interior design professionals. The

architects and designers work very closely from the beginning of a

project. According to Mike Marcu, AIA, "Every situation is a play.
The best way for me to design an office is to understand how the

work is done. That's the play. Then we design the stage for it. The

only way we can determine what's appropriate for the clients is to

understand their activity. That's why we spend a lot of time in pro-
gramming."

Marcu emphasizes the difference betwcen interior design
"when you creatc spaces" and interior decorating "when you paint
the spaces. IKM seldom does interiors in buildings designcd by an-

other architect," says Marcu. 'This is because it is impossible to de-

sign a building without simultaneously thinking about the design
of thc interiors. It takes longer this way, but it's worth it."

Lou Astorino, AIA, of L.D. Astorino & Associates describes a

similar organization in his firm. '1Ve have an Interiors Department
staffed and headed by interior designers. We have architects who
are strictly architects. But we have some swing peoplc.-architects
who do interiors. In our firm, there is no distinct line where archi-

Mobay Corporatlon's Bayer Sulte, Duquesne Club,

W i I I i a msTre b ilc ock Whi te he ad.

The new Conference Center for Allegheny General
Hospital, jointteam of architectural, mechanical engl-
nering and interi1r designers, lKM.

tecture ends and interiors begins-interiors peoplc are involved in
the early stages of architectural decisions and architects are in-
volved in the early stages of interiors decisions. What wc're aim-
ing for is a co-mingling of ideas throughout the design process."

Astorino's firm has done a number of renovations of historical
buildings and has won sevcral awards for these projects. 'The
client obviously dictates what you can do," says Astorino. "But
we're a very contextual firm. In an old building with lots of detail,
we go along with that style and enhance it. Whcn we did the En-
gineers Club, D. H. Burhnam's first Pittsburgh building, the build-
ing details dictated the solution. With a new building, of course,

you have a lot more flexibility. But Pittsbu{gh is largely traditional,
sometimes contemporary but very seldom avant gardg" Astorino
concludes. "It's hard to find clients who will go that far."

At Williams Trebilcock Whitehead thc interiors team is headcd

by an architect, Bill Thomas, Associate. "We have a combination
of interior designers and architects who work exclusively on inte-
rior design " says Thomas. "lt's about half and half. Once we have

the pb, a principal is always involved in the projcrct. Then they as-

sign a project architect, a senior interior designer or project man-

Contnued next pge
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COLUMNS
lnside Stoty, Cmtnued lrom pge 5

ager and a junior designer, per-
haps a staff architect depending
on the project size. The technical
portion of the job is done by the
architect-working drawings,
telephone, electrical, mechanical
drawing, the millwork detailing.
The interior designer may sketch
out details or ideas, then give it to
the architect and say, 'Now make
it work.' The project architect
leads the design process, but
works closely with the interior
designer. The ideal is to have the
architect and the interior designer
working together from the very
beginning of the project. It's a '
team effort."

For The Design Alliance,
which employs only architects, entering the
interiors business was a pragmatic business
decision, says Jay Labarthe, AIA. "During
Renaissance Two, we saw all the big build-
ings going to out-of-town firms and we
didn't want to miss out on the spin-off from
that growth. We thought it would make
sense to think more seriously about interi-
ors." In the process, Design Alliance first

hired an interior designer from out of town
and later tried a icint venture with an inte-
rior design firm. In their curent practice,
architects view the interiors as part of the
overall design of the building, a practice,
Labarthe feels which has improved the
firm's architectural talents. "When interiors
are handled by the architect instead of hav-
ing an interiors person glued onto your

team, you become a better architect,

We didn't think about interiors as

thoughtfully until we did them
ourselves. We now think about in-
teriors earlier in the game, from the
ground up. Of course it causes us

fits because we have so much morc
to think about from the very begin-
ning but it has definitely made us

better architects."
labarthe also has some interest-

ing opinions about office design in
Pittsburgh. '1 don't know about
other markets, but until about 8 or 9
years ago Pittsburgh was a fairly
unsophisticated market as far as

interiors were concerned. There
were some excellent offices in town
but generally they wer€ done by

out-of-town firms. They tended to be rather
generic-with well chosen, natural materi-
als. Pittsbuqgh is becoming more sophisti-
cated perhaps because the kinds of furnish-
ings that are going into offices today force a
more sophisticated position for the clients
and the architect."

Like The Design Alliance, UDA Archi-
tects employs no interior designers. "l don't
think we've particularly excluded them,"
says Don Carter, AIA, "but we've always
seen the interior design as just another as-

Entrance Foyer of the Jewish Com-

munlty Center, Ray Gtndroz, AlAo

Paul Ostergaacl, AlA, deslgners for
UDANchit&ts.

a

6

=t'l- rr

tr Franklin lnteriors
Creative Office Environments

10th & Bingham St. Pittsburgh, PA 15203 381-2233
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COLUMNS

pect of architedure. It's interior
architecture for us---an extension of
practice. Since we don't have an

interior design department, we
really think about interiors from the
initial schematic design stage.
Whcn we create a spacg we think
about what the materials might be

in that spacg what the colors might
be. Furniture tends to happen later
in the process."

Interestingly, one of UDA s

most visible projects worked differ-
ently. For the Vista Hotel, down-
town, UDA architccts were hired to
design the building and then step
back and let a hotel interiors firm O

take ovcr. "These firms do nothing
but hotels, 10 or 15 a yeaL" says Carter.
'They're specialists who have been through
this process several times-they don't have to
learn on the job. It worked well on the
Vista-wc collaborated freely with the de-
signers particularly on the public spaces of
the hotel. It was very close teamwork. Of
course now that we have the experience, I'd
prefer to do the whole job ourselves."

Jeffrey Skeggs, AIA, is Principal-in-

PltBburgh'r Ottlcc Furnltuts SouKcl

lnterstate Hotels Reception Area,

Pittsburgh, Oliver Design Group.

Charge at the Oliver Design Grcup where he

heads a staff of intern architects and interior
designers. * '"W'e're a combination flrm. We

approach our projects as a team using a

blcnd of disciplines." Although Skeggs is an

architect, 90% of his firm's business is interi-
ors with healy emphasis on corporate office
design.

According to Skeggs, most Pittsburgh
clicnts are developing headquarters or re-

gional offices. 'They are interested
in good quality, they are relatively
conservative, they do not want a

very flashy image and frankly, they
don't want to invest a tremendous
amount of money in their facilities.
This town has become very bottom-
line conscious. On the other hand,
there is no question that the major-
ity of our clients prefer to invest in
long-term quality. Pittsburgh is an
extremely strong market for quality
furniture. There is a desire for tra-
dition in this town."

Skcggs believes that business
interiors in particular, require
strong architectural direction.
"Even traditional corporate envi-

ronments are heavily computer laden. As a

rcsult we work on projects today that are
technically complex. Ten years from now
the complexity will prcbably be incredible.
Combining both disciplines-architecture
and interior design-will be the only way to
do this work properly." A

' 1As kis r3sue goes to gess, Jethey Skeggs telts us

b'al he will soon b leaving 1liver Dxign Group and

will announe his new psiton shortly. Ed.l
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COLUMNS
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For the first time since its founding 30

years ago, Williams Tiebilcock Whitehead
has a new principal-Richard De Young,
AIA, first hired as a project architctt for WTW
in1975. "Rich De Young" said Williams, "tras

demonstrated thc vision, leadership, and

cxecutive capabilities that will enable WTW to

continue to grow for thc next 30 years."
WTW has completed the design for Build-

ing Five at the Campbell's Run Business Cen-

ter in Robinson Township. Construction of the

one-story 28,700 square foot "flex" building
should be completed this month. It's design
emphasizes function and flexibility-7\% for
office space and the remainder adaptable for
other functions. The Business Center will
boast over 150,000 square feet of space when
the project is complete.

Apostolou Associates has been selctted to

perform a preplanning study for a new build-
ing to house the college of business instruction

at Indiana University of Pennsylvania. The

70,000 square foot building will include offices,

laboratories, classrooms and an auditorium.
Damianos & Associates is pleased to an-

nounce that Park L Rankin, AIA, has been

made Principal and Vice-President of the firm.

BREAKING GROUND

Durhg his 3 years u/ith Damianos & Associ-

ates, Rankin has been involved in over 5 mil-
lion dollars worth of construction. The past

Itesident and past Drector of the AIA, Rankin

is currently the Program C-ommittee Ctrair and

a Director of IISA. His latest project is the

CMU Maqgaret Morrison College of FineArts,

for which he serves as project manager.

Damianos & Associates has also been se'

lected to design an extensive addition and

renovation for the PerryTraditional Academy

on the North Side. The $5.5 million prclrt in-
cludes a new gymnasium, swimming pool,

support facilitie, and an occupational/voca-
tional/technical department. Prolrt architect

Park Rankin, AIA, sees challenges in the hill-
top location and in the need to connect the ad-

dition to the present building across a busy
highway. Construction is scheduled to begin

in January of 1990.

IKM announces their selection as Coordi-
nating Campus Architect for Shadyside

Hospital's $80 Million expansion and renova-

tion program. With a planned groundbreak-

ing this summet the project will be under
construction for five years and includes the

three new buildings shown abovc and some

renovation to curent hospital buildings. The

center building, a profussional office building
will be built first. At left, a new west wing
addition will include surgical suites, critical

care, patient rooms, laboratories and admin-
istrative offices. At right is the second profes-

sional office building and parking complex.

Busrness Bntrrs

Columbia Architechral Metals Co., Pifts-

burgh, is merging with Golomb Glass Corp,
also of Pittsburgh. Columbia specializes in
glass, curtainwall and architectr:ral metals, and

Golomb has been a glazing contractor in the

glass business since 1899.

The officers of the ncw firm arc Melvin B.

Gitelman, Presidcnt, Lynn C. Zesch, Vice
President and Cynthia A. Kierzkowski,
Secretary/Tieasurer.

Cru-l ron Emnrrs

A two-stagc competition is bcing held for
the design of a memorial for Women in Mili-
tary Service for America. A11 individuals and

teams over age 18 are welcome to enter.

Registration with the $50.00 fee and all first-
stage entries are due March 15, 1989. Scrond-
stage submissions are due October 2,7989.
Cash prizes and development monies will be

awarded. For more information contact Carla

Corbin, Professional Advisor, c/o Women in

Military Service Memorial, Dept.550, Wash-

ington, D.C. 20042{550.

All architects, interior designers and archi-

tectural students are invited to participate in
the Pittsburgh Coming Colpomtion's annual

PC GlassBlock@ Architectural Design
Awards Competition. Exterio4 interior and
spc.cialty constmction projects incorporating
PC GlassBlock@ products as a central design
element in residential or commercial applica-
tions will be accepted. Entries must apply to
one of three categories: projects existing/
completed, planned /pending/in-works, or
conceptual. Cash prizes will be awarded.

Students may enter by class, team or insti-

tution. The entry fue of $75 will be waived for
all students of rhools of architecture. Dead-
Iine fcr entries: 5:00 PM Friday, April 28, 1989.

For entry forms or more information contact

Pittsburyh Coming Corp., 800 Presque Isle Dr"
Pittsburgh, PA 15239 or call the company
hotline: W-992-5679.

I

lVidlond Tile Works
Summituille Tiles
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COLUMNS

Hrnr mo Trene

The Associated Builders and Contraclors
(ABC) of Western Pennsylvania have elected

new officers for 1989. D. Thomas Mistik,
president of Tom Mistik and Sons, Inc., has

been installed as the Chapter's president.
Other officers include James F. Rome, Presi-

dent, Rome Construction as President-Elcrt;
Robert J. Irey, CLI Co1p. as Vice-President;
Richard D. Ellsworth of Na-Rich Enterprises,

Inc. as Secretary/Treasurer; and Paul R.

Bridges, President, Bridges & Company, Inc.

as Immediate Past President. Mistik's goals
include expanding the ABC local membership

and putthg more emphasis on education and

apprenticeship training programs.

The Historic Review Commission has

published a brochure for pubiic distribution
informing readers of what actions are being
taken to prcserve Pittsburgh's architectural
heritage. It is first in a series of brochures
designed to highlight our historic districts and

to provide self-guided walking tours of the
Golden Triangle.

BREAKING GROUND

Cinderella went, you can too! It's time
to shhe those glass slippers and make your
reservations for the Second Annual Com-
munity Design Cente/s Palladian Ball on
March 1& 1989. This gala masquerade is
launched with a costume parade through
downtown at 9:00 PM, where guests reveal
and revel in this yeay's theme, "The Stones

of Venice: A Venitian Carnevale." Everyone
is encouraged to come incognito, but formal
attire will be accepted.

The Ball itself will commence in the Ur-
ban Room of the Westin William Penn Ho-
tel. Following a greeting in the true Carne-
vale tradition, guests will enicy cocktails

and hors d'oeurves as they are enveloped in
a myriad of mimes, jugglers, strolling musi-
cians and costumes. An authentic Northern
Italian dinner will be served in the Grand
Ballroom accompanied by the final costume

procession and judging on the balcony.
Musical entertainment will be provided by
Billy Price and the Keystone Rhythm Band

and sponsors will announce the lucky win-
ner of a raffle for a trip to ltaly for two. But

the
fun's just
starting! This mad-
cap evcning culminates in an

audacious after hours party at'
Pittsburgh's hot new nightclub, Metropol.

Most importantly, the funds raised at this
mcmorable affair will benefit the Commu-
nity Design Center of Pittsburgh, a non-
profit organization which links community
organizations with architects to facilitate de-

velopment in Pittsburgh neighborhoods.
For more information and your tickets to the
Ball, call 391-41.M.

[P.S. No wicked step mothcrs permitted
to attend.l
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"Using CAD has
enabled us to
increase our
volume of busi-
ness without
increasing staff."

-Phillip Foreman
Foreman Bashford

Archrtects Engineers
Zelienople. Pa.

{from left) Dave Foreman, partner,
Phillip Foreman, partner, and lohn

Hummel, pro_1ect archrtect.

Foreman Bashford has built a
thriving business on renovat-
ing and remodeling school
buildings in the tri-state area
such as the Evans City Elemen-
tary School in Evans City, Pa.

The 40-employee firm relies
increasingly on its l8 CAD
workstations to produce draw-
ings fastel process more data,
solve problems in the worklng
phase and draft revisions
quickly and easily, lt also relies
on Computer Research for its
CAD equipment, service and
training.

CAD Systems and Training
Designed For The Future

EESE/UICH inc
C ht'rrrr rgton Corporate Centcr
Burklrng Two
l/00 Beaver Grarle Ro;d
Prttrlrrrrglr. PA l5l0B ll04
4t2i262 4410

ftit ZlN
AUTOCAD

sun&
CalComp t

HEWLETT
PACKAFIO

NEC
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COTUMNS

BETTER THROUGH OUALITY, COOPEBA.
TION AND COMMITMENT.

TOGETHER THROUGH THE TEAM EFFORT
OF ALL OF OUR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUB CUS.
TOMEBS TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT RELIABLE MANNER.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPERI.
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN-
TION REQUIRED TO PERFOBM ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS,

UNLIKE MANY OTHER MECHANICAL CON-
TRACTORS, WE DO ALL OF OUR SHEET
METAL FABRICATION IN.HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN,
INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGRESSIVE SCHEDULE
REOUIRED TO GET THE JOB DONE,

WE AT A.FI, SCALISE, INC- MAKE OUALITY
OUR TOP PRIORITY. WE PROVIDE QUAL-
ITY MATEBIAL, QUALITY WORKMANSHIP,
QUALITY SERVICE AND QUALITY
PERFORMANCE.

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.

A.R. SCALISE, INC,
Mechanical Conlractors

(412) 469-1200
'cofirldoi'$jl ii''

A Wrr,rDow oN THE WonrsPAcE

The interior oflice lurnishhgs business in Pitls-

burgh is lhriving in the midsl ol transition. By its very

nalure, the lurnishings business rellects the ever€v-

olvhg patlern ol the workplace. How we anange our-

selves, how we suround ourcelves, ho,v we share our

space wilh olhers is

determined by not

only prelerence, but

by lhe communica-

tion and lunctional

needs ol our busi-

nesses.

Often our needs

conllict. Complex

and rapkJly changing

technology has dic-

lated open, flexible

able wall systems wh'rch ofler

greater privacy.'

James Zollner, co-owner ol

Ollice PavilioniRymaur lnc.

agrees, 'We tried lor a while to

put everybody in systems lurni-

lure bul it's just not appropriale

lor everyone. Manulacturers

are responding lo the need for

more tradilbnal ollice planning

and semiprivale oflices.'

Perhaps a reaction againsl

the sleek, hi-tech sopisticalion

lhat permeales the workplace,

lhe move loward tradilbn is

having an alled on materiab as

workplace to dange, demanding inleriors capable o[

handling computer syslems and other high tech ma-

chinery. Says Murphy, "Oflices all need more power,

signal cables lor computers and sophisticated tele-

phone syslems. The next generation panel syslems

will include some

provision lor venti-

lation which will

supplemenl the

HVAC system ol

lhe building.'

Tony Breslin,

owner ol Dillon

Business Furniture,

concurs, 'While the

new image in lur-

nishings is modular,

lroman architecl's eye.

'There's been a displacement

ol the architectur+-lhe work

stalion is becpming abuilding

within a building. Unlil re-

cently, mosl people had

accesslowindows. As lloor

plans get larger, we're seeing

the interiors lurning in on

lhemselves--+reating their

own cenlers, their own

views.'

Quick poinls out lhal
even walls, our normal

means of enclosure, have

changed. "They have gone

lloor plans; yet, Richly grained wooden c&inets and work surlaces lend softer in look and

many ol us long lor wunti and stabiffi to Steelcase, Stow & Davis, Elxtive feel and generally

lhe privacy ol lour Elenentssystemfwnishings. more humanistic,

walb. "Threeorlour lhere is a delinite

years ago, il was common in lhe hdustry lo promole increase in laboralory high lech and laclory work sta-

the European model ol the open desk system' says lions, We are expanding our business in lhose areas

DavirJ Rivetti, President and coowner ol The Pilts- lo meet the needs ol an expanding markel.'

burghFurnitureCorpordion. "NowweseelheAmeri- Sleve Quick, AlA, Quick Ledowitz Architects,

can ollice worker rejeding this plan in lavor of mov- sees lhis lechnically induced evolution ol lurnishings

well. 'We're seeing a lremen- lndqendent, interchangable 16 inch lrom room enclosure lo

dous demand lor wood,' says modules hary on movable franes in Her- planes to object-like lorms.

Tom Murphy, Vic+President ol man Milbls flexible Ethospace System. The wall has almost disap

sales lor Franklin lnleriors. peared as an architectural

'Even h conlemporary slyles people s€em lo wanl elemenl. lnslead, we're using dividers and screens.'

lhe solid value thal wood represenls. We're seeing Quick's observations are evidenced in Herman

more built-up mulliple surlaces in panels and win- Mille/s Ethospace, a new inleriors line. Ethospace

dows. And Posl Modern designs are still ppular-it's is a wall system ol kames with independent, inter-

an Ail Deco look---conlemporary lurnilure with ele- changeable 16 inch modules in a variely ol linishes

menls lhal hark back 20 to 30 years.' lrom labric to glass. Unlike slandard walls or panels,

Still, lechnology has in some ways, lorced the Elhospace allows you lo easily creale and recreate

10
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WLLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant

ancl
Noise

ln
Acoustics

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
FAX: (412) 2651533
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combinations ol private, semi-privale and open aJ-

eas with lull and partial walls. lt allows lor the build-

ing ol windows within the ollice complex, ollering

workers a view-an escap*where there other-

wise would be none.

These changes also bring a grealer level ol

complexity and demand for high quality, high tech

service in lhe furnishings industry. To

meet lhis need,lhe lurnishing market

is bec'oming more and more special-

ized. Many manulac-

lurers are conlracl-

ing with dealers as.

lheir exclusive ven-

dor, and lhen work

one on one with the

dealer lo lacilitate

ordering and deliv-

ery lor lhe client.

As lhe exclusive

Steelcase distributor in

Pittsburgh, Franklin lnteri-

ors is a perfecl example of the lean toward speciali-

zation. According to Murphy, 'Steelcase has long

sel the example lor dealer networks in the U.S.

Other companies are now lrying to calch up by de-

veloping similar systems.'

Rivelti ol The Pittsburgh Furnilure Corporation

sees similar lrends in dislribution. 'Major lurniture

systems manulaclurers are pulting logelher lheir

own dedicated distribution systems,' says Rivetti

whose lirm is lhe exclusive Knoll dealer in Western

Pennsylvania. Knoll

expects its dealers to

cuslomize their own

producl packages to

rellect the needs ol

their geographic mar-

ket.

'lt's all part of an

increasing emphasis

on service,'argues

Zollner ol Oflice Pa-

vilion/Rymaur lnc., a

prelerred distribulor

lor Herman Miller.

'The manulaclurers

Dillon Business F urniture's

versalile laboratory suppot funilure system by
American Seating thrives on accpmodating growth,

new instrumentation and new procedures.

credible lurnaround rale. Thal makes lhe dienl

happy.'

ln addilion, Zollner le€ls lhal many oJslomers

sensepadty inthe fumishings markel. As syslems be
come more simihr, lhey lend lo blur in lhe eyes ol lhe

dient. 'The true distinguishing leature is *rvie. ll I

were a dient and I hired a design lirm, I'd expect them

to provide ex-

cellent service

and communi-

cation with lhe

manuladurer.

Pillsburgh
clients are

interesled in

pdc+value re
lationship.
They're look-

ing lor exper-

liss and timely

access to in-

lormation.'

Endless configuration possb/tfibs tor private and public

spaces are provided by Knollwall paneb and Knoll's

Dillon Business Furniture emphasizes service

lrom a somewhat different perspeclive. While lhey too,

carry the Herman Miller line, they resist the concept of

a dominant inventory, opting for carrying a hrge vari-

ely ol manulaclurers'lurnishings. Breslin leeb thd ttp
Pillsburgh markephce is nol thal large. "ln order to

serve the many interesls in the city you have lo have

a broad range of producls. ln big cities, the exclusive

system works well-the market is there. But in Pilts-

burgh you'd better have variely and the ability to bend

and sway in a con-

slanlly changing mar-

ket.' Breslin sees

particuhr advantages

lor firsl-lime buyers in

his son ol dealership.

'They can personally

lry on'sevenl lines ol

lurnilure belore they

purchase.'

Recognizing lhe

progressive nalure ol

oflice inleriors, Bres-

-lin concludes 'The

buzzword loday is

chang+-offices need

to be able to do it

quickly and inexpensively. That means splems lur-

niture, which permits you to change the lmlprint olan

olfice overnighl. With the increasing sophistirutbn and

mmplexity ol lurnishing syslems, grealer expeil'se is

needed in the design and specification stages ol an in-

teriors project. A dose rehtionship between the archi-

ted or interior designer and the lurnishings dealer b

essential."A

are requiring dealers Morrison system desks and stwage Nmponents.

to specialize-lo be-

come experls able to pul together and service ctrn-

plex systems. lnlormalion, producl guaranlees, a

replacemenl castor-it's allparl ol a more service-

oriented approach to oflice lurnishings.' For ex-

ample, Herman Miller provides its dealers with a

mmputer link-up to lacilitate design, order and de-

livery. "Ihe AUTOCAD program lorces us to be very

design driven,'says Zollner,'lt also allows for an in-

of

,:

BRUCE :

Solid Oak Plank
Solid'Oak Parquet
Laminate Plank
Laminate P.arquet

Solid Oak Plank
Solid Oak Parquet

. KENTUCKYWOOD
Custom C/assics
Pref inished Parquets

Acrytic/Wood Parquet
Acrylic/Wood Plank
Permabrick
Genuwood

412t782-4500

fr"err" Ae7**hrt

TARKETT
Laminated Plank
Oak & Ash Parquets

BENNETT SUPPLY CO

ral RepresentativeArchitectur

I

HABBIS

Oak

, UNFINISHED
Strip and Plank
Red and White
Maple

PERMAGRAIN
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EoucrrnMPRoFESSroNAL Devrlopurm

The Education and Profussional Develop-

ment Committee is pleased with the rcsponse

it has received to the A.RE. RefresherCourse.

Based on informal surveys, course partici-
pants achieve a higher rate of success than the

national average. Plans frcr this year indude es-

tablishing a computerized data base of all rq.
fresher course registrants as well as other un-
registered architects to track their progress
through the A.R.E. The results will assist us in
focusing improvements on specific areas.

The 1989 AR.E. will also fq:ture for the first
time, a simulated Building Design Exam in
rcsponse to a demand ftom previous exam-

inees. The difficulty level and exam-taking
conditions of the real exam will be mimicked
as closely as possible in the mock exam. Exam-

inees will also have the benefit of a personal-
ized critique of their solutions fiom prominent
local architects who have served on the
NCARB's Board of Examiners.

Any questions about the A.R.E. may be
dirc.cted to Dcepak Wadhwani, AIA, at WTW
(321{550) or to Chuck Dclisio, AIA, at DRS
(3914850).

Ad0uu Lrrusox

Chair: Steve Quick, AIA,
Quick Ledewitz Architects, 687 -7070.

last chance to sign up for a space at our
Mardr 18 CareerDay---<all 26&2355 to reserve

a location for your firm.
Four students received Certificates of

Appreciation fnrm AIA National for their
participation in last spring's R/UDAT. Cited
for their work-Cunent Architecture Students

Mike McDonnell, Ari Sklaf Andrew Moss
and David Celento; Graduated Students

BRICKS & MORTAR:COMMITTEE NEWS

Alexander Biagioli, Stephanie |acobs, and
Kelly Shannon; SUPA Students Rac-hel Doc-

tors, Michael Greene, Donald Nadrtwey,
Dennis O.Ioole and Lois Thkahashi.

Leosurve

Chair: Bemand Liff , F Al A %747 42.

Registered Architect Needed! Nate Lev-
inson, AIA (Emeritus), retires from the A1-

legheny County Plumbing Board. His position
on the 9-member Board will be open early this
sunmer. A voluntary commitment, the posi-
tion requires the architect member to meet one

morning a month. If interested call Bernie Liff,
%74742.

The legislative committee has secured a

promise of help from Tom Brown of State

College and Ashley Spearman of Philadelphia
when their efforts to develop a Statewide
Building Code reach more parts of Pennsylva-

nia.

Bob Stevens, AIA, and Bernie Liff are ini-
tiating plans for the new BOCA Professional
Chapter. A subcommittee will be established

to writeby-laws and rccruit members.

IDP

Chair: Ed Shriveq, AIA,
Johnson Schmidt & Associates, 923-7%5.

IDP has a full agenda for the spring. Fol-
lowing Februar/s program on licensure, the
committee has scheduled a panel discussion
on construction administration for Saturday
March 11 at the Westinghouse Building. See

the calendar for more details.

The committee is sending a letter to the
senior principals of all member firms mapping
out the IDP program and suggesting strategies

which will assist the firms with their part of the

intern's training. Eadr firm needs to have an

IDP coordinator. Call Ed Shriver if you necd

help in selecting a coordinator. The commit-
tee is compiling an information packet for the
IDP coordinators to use with the intems in their
firms. When complcted, these packets will be

available through the chaper office. If you are

interested in the Intern Development Program

and would like to help shape the program for
your chapter, please call Shriver. He welcomes

ncw committee members.

WtA

Chair: Marilyn Lupq Associate
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann, 39,17000.

The Women in Architcrure committce is

currently securing a female membcr of the Na-
tional Design Committcc to spcak at the Chap
ter mctting in November. They hope to rc-.

serve the Women's Club in Oakland, and archi-
tecturally interesting building, for the prcsen-
tation.

WIA is also working on a questionnaire to
be sent to local women architects, soliciting
information on maternity benefits, daycare and
other parental issues. The committee hopes to

form some consensus about the status of Pitts-

burgh women architects in the corporate
world and to examine options available fur
dealing with these issues.

An update on the proposed July, L990

exhibit of "That Exceptional One" notes that
the exhibit may in fact, be moved up to Janu-
ary,79%. Possible exhibition sites include the
Pittsburgh Center for the Arts or the Winter-
garden downtown.

lastly, WIA notes the visiblity of new faces

at their meetings and elects Marilyn to replace

Karen Madigan as the liaison to the National
WIA Committcc.

Meu arRssrp

Chair: Gwen Williams, Associate, Douglas
C. Berryrnan Associates, %3422.

Reinstated:

David G. Ewing AIA
Ewing-Rubin Arclitects
3901 Washington Road
McMurray, PA'15234

Commitment to Excellence
John B. Hets, lncorporated
537 Rocherter Road
Plttrburgh, Penn$lrlvenla 15237
(4r2) 366-6800

Commitment lo excellence is an opera-
tional philosophy at John B. Hess, ln-
corporated. We believe that this
philosophy has contributed significantly
to our growth.

From the beginning, we have constantly
upgraded personnel and improved our skills
to match the state-of-the-art in the
construction industry. Attention to detail
and dedication to the client's needs have
characterized John R. Hess, lncorporated.

"Excellence" is a philosophy we developed
early, and is one that continues to serve
us and our clients well.

tttt
General Contrectors
Conrtructlon ilanageri
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Transfer:
Maureen A Guttrnan, AIA
44 Mayfair Drive
Pittsburgh, PA15228

Change of Addressr
Marsha Berger, AIA
1401 Forbes Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
471-2462

Emerihrs:
Homer W. Ludwig Jr., AIA (Emerih:s)

The Pittsburgh Chapter utends ib sympathy to
the family and friends of Donald Macladrlan, AIA"
and Edward Gunnill AIA (Emeritus).

Mr. Madachlan, formerly partner in Madach-
lan, Comelius & Filoni, retirod in 1982 andhas acted
as consultant to the firm since that time. The recipi-
ent of several awards for outstanding architecture.
Madachlan will be remembered for his work on
Point Park Heiru HaIL The Benedum C-enter, Mercy
I'Iospital and many other Pittsburgh projrcts.

Mr. Gururill, an officer and principal in the firm
lorenzi, Dodds & Cunnill Inc., retired in 1984, three
years prior to his death. 11" spqcialized in high-rise
housing for the clderly, including such HUD spon-
sored projccts as St. Thomas the Moor, St. Ambrose
on the North Side and thc Canon Flouse in Can-
onsburg PA.

A $50.00 anlrfuutbnhasfum madc inhonor of the
dzcused. to the Camzgie |vlellonSLeunrt L. Brown *hal-
arship Fund.

BRICKS & M0RTAR: COMMITTEE NEWS

Anotlter winner t'romyour yogram committee-
at the lanuary membership trceting architec-ts
were treated to a screening of Daaid Macaulay's
IJrramid. Abooe: Syl Damianos, FAIA, with
Lloyd Kaiser, President ot' Metropolitan Pitts-
burgh Public Broadcasting Inc., tlu host t'or tlu
sc'reening. Top right: kception o/ganiTtrs Lu
Convr and Margot lNoodwell t'rom WQED
hzlped insure the ewning's success. Bottom
ight: Bill Kerr, NA, chats with YIQED Radio's

lim Cunningham whose taice nwy be the first
you hear on workday mornings.

Ar
'JJ FERRY ETECTRIC

COMPANY
Eleclricol Controclors

Ferry Electric is proud of the
compony it keeps.

We were privileged to be the
Electricol Sub.controctor on
3 of the 4 

,l988 
Aword Winning

Projects.

For 63 yeors-Providing quolity
Electricol Services for those who
core.

We would like to be o port of
yourwinning teom too.

Pleose contoct Jomes R. Ferry if
we con be of service,

Th€ HaMhorre Group CorpoEte ollic Hadquarte6
Gr*ntre€ Comrnon6 - lnlerior De6i0n
Pittsburgh, Penn6ylmnia
William6 Trebilcock Whitehead
glbb counesy ol WM

Royal 0il and Gas Corporate Headquarter6
lndona, P.nnsylvania
Eohlin Powell Larkin Cywimki
photo: K.rl A Baclus

Beredum C€nter lor the Perlorming Art6
Pittsburgh, Penmylvania
Maclachlan, Corneli6 and Filoni, lnc
photo: Hary Edehnan

co^{EKAauLAAro^ts
250 Curry Hollow Rood
Pittsburgh, PA 45236
(412)892-2100

1988 Pittsburgh Chopter AIA
Design Aword Recipienls
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This quetion has generated a heated
debate at state and national levels between

reprcsentatives of ASID which supports inte-
rior design licensing and the AIA which has

published statements that oppose it. (Su box,

lower right.)
Current literature indicates that three key

issues have emerged as central to the debate:

public safety, architectural v. interior design

practice and education,/testing.
Public safety is the most commonly

mentioned issue on both sides of the debate.

Some of the opposition are concerned that
licensure might encourage interior designers
to operate beyond the scope of their field,
performing tasks and services which require
a traincd architect or engineer. This could
endanger the health and safety of the public.
Others opposed to licensing state that the
proper practice of interior design does not

affect the health and safety of the public and
therefore, does not qualify for state regula-
tion. Proponents of licensing believe that
many of the decisions and services legiti
mately performed by interior designers do
have direct impact on public safety and sug-
gest that licensing requirements of education,

PERSPECTIVE

Snour-o lmeRron Destcuens ae LrceNsro?

experience and testing will protect the pub-
lic from unqualified practitioners.

Anti-licensing groups suggest that in
seeking professional recognition through
licensing, interior designers seern to want to
become architects. They note that this goal
can be attained through established proce-
dures including passage of the state architec-
tural qualiflng exam. ProJicensing groups
state that interior designers do not want to
become architects. They claim that the li-
censing procedure set forth will provide
competent professionals capable of working
with architects as part of a design team.

Licensing opponents have criticized inte-
rior design education for focusing on aes-

thetics and ignoring technical aspects of in-
terior planning. Proponents point out that
the creation of FIDER in the early 1970/s was

a deliberate action to establish curriculum
standards for interior design education
which include coursework in building con-

struction, codes, materials, building systems,

and lighting.

While the debate over licensing rages on

at state and national levels, local architects
and interior designers seem to have a some-

what different view. In a recent survey con-
ducted in the Pittsburgh area, approximately
50 architects and 50 interior designers were
selected at random and responded to a ques-

tionnaire asking them to state their position
on interior design licensing. Their responses

indicated that 80% of the interior designers
supported licensing, 1,5Vo werc undecided

and 5% were opposcd. Among the architects

polled,48% supported licensing, 22% werc
undecided and 30% werc opposed.

These results seem to indicate that the
majority of thc design community here is

either undecided or would answer "yes" to
the question: Should interior designcrs be

licensed? A

-Mancrnv 
SournwooD

[Margery Southtoood, an allieil member of
ASID, grailuateil from La Roche College in
7988 toith a B.S. in Interior Design. The

article abooe is a synopsis of her senior
thesis. Marge is curmtly uorking uith La

F ete I nt eri or s, P itt sb utgh.l
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HERE!

ll GeneralContractor

ll Pre-construction
Services

ll Negotiated Projects

ll Vatue Engineering

ll audget, Schedule
& Quality Control

ll Team Commitment

ll Merit Shop Contractor

and we make it
a practice.

sutte 220.9800 McKnight Road
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Srtatementfromthe NAon Ucetwng Buildtng lnduw Destgn Professlonals

"TheAIA holdsthatin tlrebuildingdesign indusuy, the responsibility for thepublic health,
safety and welfare demands the education and experience required for the licensing of archi
tects and engineers The AIA oppoes any dilution of this responsibility." Approved in 1985,

refined in 19&7.

Joint shtement on lnterlor Designet fitle Reglstration

Early in 198E, the preidents of the American Institute of Architectq the American- Society
of lnteriix Designers, and the lnstitute of Bwiness Designers, irined together in a crcllaborative
effort to achiev6 better understanding of an issue of maior concern to our members. The ulti-
mate goal of our efforts is to rach a consensus on an approach to state regulation of interior
desid'ers that will benefit the design profcssions and the public they serve.

Preliminary discussions among the three organizations have centered on the principles to-
ward a unified approach to title rcgisttatiot of interior designers:

March 1989 14
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of a clear definition of interior designer.
education.

continue to perform interior design services.

Final agreement will require a resolution of these and additional iss,ues. The organiza_tions
have agreed to appoint repreentatives to work torarard this resolution. The American lnsti-
tute of "Architectsl fure amdrican Society of Interior Desigrrers, and the Institute of Business De-
sigrers rernain committed to maintaining the dialog established tfuough our discussions and
to"working together on all areas of shared interest. the organizations r-ecognize that the reso-
lution of tlese issues will require further cooperation and a continued willingness to under-
stand the concerns of each prbfession.- (signed) Ted P. Pappas, FALA, 1988 Presiilzat, NA

Charles D. Gandy, FASID, 1988 Prcsident, ASID
Michael H. Bouriue lBD, L987-88 Presidmt,IBD
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\gfuesfpq What role does lntelor work play ln
he overall deslgn of bulldlngs? How ls lt lmpor-

tant to you or to your llrm?

Susan Wamer, AlA, Privab Pnctlce: Today's
built environment has become so laqge that
interiors is now the prevalent area of growth
in our profession. Change occurs rapidly
and extensively in the interior of a build-
ing-l'm not talking about the usefulness of
the building, but change----every five to
seven years the inside needs revamping. An
interior begins to appear old and tired, it's
no longer properly layed out, a new client
has moved in, or there's a whole new use for
an old school.

I have a real problem with architects
who start with designing the exterior first.
It's common in architectural offices to decide
what this 'little jewel" is going to look like to
people driving by. In the initial stages of a
project, the interior is given a small amount
of design consideration, so it is prced at the
very end into this great exterior skin, this
great facade. What if it doesn't work? I'm
standing outside thinking about how great
the window is. People are inside the build-
ing, working ten to twelve hours a day.

Th"y'* trying to look outside, but they can't
berause the window is in the wrong place
for the use of the room. You wonder where
the value is.

"l have a rcal proilem wlh archltects who

start with deslgning the exterlor llrsl"

Interiors are so important, that they
should be the primary consideration. Start
from the inside and work out.

Steve Quick, AlA, Qulck LedewiE Architects:

Our cities are in the stage of rebuilding
themselves, rather than expanding. In the
urban core, you will see second generation,
even third generation site development or
renovation, rather than building on virgin
ground. The only expansion right now is in
the suburban areas-{he commercial strips
and industrial parks. But downtown, it's all
rehabilitation work which means an empha-
sis on interiors. The challenge of working
with an existing building is renewal--$ring-
ing a building up to orrent standards, mak-
ing it a good fit for the client. On the aver-
age,20% of a building tums over every year,

Mach 1989
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so a building rebuilds itself, inside, every five
years. Generally, when you renovate, it's a

question of bringing about change without
disrupting an existing working environment.

In a new building, it's hard to separate
interiors and exteriors. We don't view the
outside and inside as distinctly different.
Obviously, there's the challenge of design

and exterior expression, but therc's also the

issue of context and how that building fits in
it's setting. Design is so often a function of
the use of the building, how you work the
street-fnrnt relationships, where the side-
walks and entrances are, the need to main-
tain continuity. That affects the inside of the
building as well. Art object buildings are

appropriate in the right setting and buildings
should maintain a strong str€et presence.

But for everybody to do a 'little jewel"
building without considering the context, is
not responsible.

Contnued on nextpge

There'sNdldngC.eneral
Abodtfdsffiactm,

At Jeffco Construction, there's nothing general about a job
well done. When the Marrioft Corporation sought a con-
tractor for their new TravelPlaza, they chose the one with
a proven track record for cost control and reliability. At
feffco, we've mastered the art of managing:

.TIME . MONEY .QUALITY

At the Maniott Corpomtion's Travel Plazt, Project Manager
Ralph Stroyrc (right) andlob SuperintendentWayrc Barry are the
two kcy people tlu client relies on. "Tight schedules are our spe-
ciaky," says Wayne, " Our job is to coordinate materials and sub-
contractors so tlwt we ttuet our deadlines. That's our reputation."

We invite your inspection
of our current and completed projects.

Call Dave Harchuclc 4lU 731-5900

JEFFCO
CONSTRUCTION

There's nothing general about us.
flbc
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COLUMNS
Forun\ Cqtnued trom pge 15

Bill Thonns, Associate, Wlliams Tretilcock
Whitehead: Interiors directly affect client sat-

isfaction-productivity, human comfort,
enjoyment of the environment. Think of the
percentage of your time you spend at the
office. That office should be tailorcd to fit
you.

At WTW interiors move on a fast track,
taking much less time than the actual build-
ing. Consequently, we don't get the luxury
of drafting for several months. We must also

be very client oriented with interiors. The
senior interior designer is always working
closely with the client's Vice President or
CEO, someone who has a strong idea for
what his environment should look like. Df-
ficulties develop because interior work re-
flects personal taste and everybody wants to
put in their two cents. Most of the time it
seems like evcrybody has a differcnt opin-
ion.

"Are we In the image business? Sure. We're

selling images, whether we're architects or

interior designers."

Sometimes a firm uscs the interiors as a

marketing tool-to bring in new clients. As
these clients grow, their space nceds to grow
with them. It's less expensive to renovate

your office than it is to build a new building.
That's why interior work is where the jobs

are for architects-it pays the bills.
Are we in the image business? Sure.

We're selling images, whether we're archi-
tects or interior designers. There are all
kinds of interesting ideas we can reflect with
textures on walls, carpets, colors, styles of
furnishings. But it's morc than just image
making. We're trying to humanize the
workplace. It takes a creative person to de-
sign an office that works. A

Read dre Best
Seller forl 9.

GET

YOUR

COPY

NOW!

New
24 PAGE
FU LL
COLOR
CATALOG
Fast Delivery

on Entry Systems.
Arches. Moldings .

Louvers . Headers.
Brackels and More!

Volz Environmental Services, lnc. offers a full range of industrial
hygiene and envrronmental health services including:

r Asbestos building inspections and hazard assessments f or commer-
cial, industrial and school facilities.

o Preparation of management plans, operation and maintenance
plans. abatement design and specif ication development to handle
your asbestos problems or needs.

e Complete asbestos abatement prolect oversight, including air
monitoring.

o Full line of asbestos training customized to your indtvidual needs,
including all EPA accredited courses.

. EPA accredited laboratory services.

o lndoor air quality. toxic air sampling and radon studies.

o Hazardous waste management

o Federal haz.ard communication, state and community "Right-to-
Know" compliance plans and programs including Sara compliance.

3010 William Pitt Way
Pittsburgh, PA 15238

(412) 826-31s0

Volz
EnvironmenCal

Services,
lnc.

COLUMNS
wants to hear from you!

Have an idea for a story? Has your
firm won a new contract or completed
a new project? Tell us! Call the
COLUMNS Hotline: 561-3734 or
write c/o the Pittsburgh Chapter
AlA,n7 4th Avenue, Pgh.Pa."15222.

434ITEMS IN STOCK
Call Collect Today

412-257-1090

00-367-1tJ-76
. 2600 Boyce Plara Road Pitlsburgh, PA 15241

sx'31?t 8
Rusell
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A AIAACTIVITIES

TuesDrY, M.qncH 7:

Wornen in fuchilecture Comrnittee iiheting,5:30 PM, Burt

Hrll Kosar Rinelmann,3oo Sixth Ave, downtown.

Sntunolv, Mrncn 11:

lntem Development Program (lDP) Serlnan bnstucila
Adnin'straton, Westinghouse Building, 9AM - 12 noon. Call

Ed Shriver:923-1566

WeouesoaY, MancH 22:

AIA Chapter Dinner Meeting, Rivers Club, 5:30 Cocktails,

6:30 Dinner. Topic: Canie Furnace lndustrial Heritage Cen-

ter. Members:$20/guests:$25. RSVP with form on back page.

WToNEsDAY, MlncH 8:

Keystone Conlerence Real Estate Seminar: Developncnt

Opportunities-Greater Pittsfu rgh lntemational Airporl
Area. Sponsored by the PittsburghAVestern Pa. Chapter#13

of the American lnstitute of Beal Estale Appraisers. Shera-

ton Hotel, Station Square, 8 AM-4:30 PM. Cocktails:4:30 fol-

lowed by optional dinner aboard the Majestic. Cost..$75 plus

$25 for dinner (optional). For more information and reserya-

tions call: Maryanne Hertzig, 765-3159.

CMU AncHrecruRAL HrsroRy LecruRE SeRres:

Thursday, March 9: "The Past Redefined: 'Revoluilonary

CALENDAR
Feenumv, tsag

Archilxture' undq he Ca nseil dx Balinents Ovib.' t-au-

ren OGonnell, Getty Center for he Humanilies;

Tlusday, March 16: khinkd and Bedin Duing he Age

ol Pditicalnd hdtstid Ratokttior,.' lloward Saalman, CMU.

Ler;lurec held al 8 fr PM, lledia Classrom, Basmenl lfunl
Library, Free and open to lhe pudb.

TursDlv, Mlnct 14:

Pittsburgh Design Marketing Prolessionals (PDMP) neel.
ing. Phil Schreirer, Editornl Drroclor, fuilding Dasitrn atd h*
struction'will speak on Public Relations for the Design and

Constructron Firm. Call Marilyn Lupo, 394-7000

TuesolY, [hncx 14:

Pitsbutgh Chapter Construction Specilicationr lnsthute

Monthly iieeting. ToSic: Underwriters Labonatory. Guest

Speaker: Walter l'laas. Plaza Suite Bestzuran! Foster Plaza

Buildirq l.lo.5, l-Hitiay Dr., Greentree Boru.rgh,500 PM. Cost:

$12; $15 at door (includes dinner). For mor€ information:

Robert J. Bailey 321{550.

Sarunolv, !funcH 18:

The Palladian Ball: A Viennese Carnevale, fundraiser for

tre Community Design Center of Pittsburgh. 9 PM, Westjn

WilliamPenn Ballroom. After hours at lhe lr,letropol. Coslume/

Black Tie. Tickets: $75. For more information, see page 9 of

this issue or contact Lynn l',lanion at 3914144.

Sltunolv, MlncH 18:

Career Day spnsored by the fuchitecrure Department at

CMU, 10 AM to 4 PM. Architecture lirms will have the op
portunily to intoMew students for full/parl time positions or

summer emfloymenl Formore informatim or to registeryour

office contact Anna tvtatyas, Carrege lr,lellm Unrversity, Archi-

tecture, Pittsfurgh, PA 15213 or call 468,2356.

WroHesorv, }lancx 29:
1989 Third Century Pitl Alumnl Lecture Series, sponsored

by Univ. of Pitbburgh Alumni fusociation'. 'Entreyeneuial

Spiril and Rewtalizatbn of Piilsburgh's East End' Guest

Speaker: Joseph Massaro, Jr. Forbes Quadrangle, Forbes

Semlnar Suite, Rooms 2M and 2P56,6;00 PM. Cast: 95 for

lecture and receptron. Public invited. Further informatron and

res ervation s: 624-8222.

Mrv5-Mrv8:
1989 AIA National Convention and Design Exposhion in

St. Louis. Discover the Future of the American architect.

Enjoy seminars, tours of historic archltectural sites and ex-

citing social events with colleagues. llo registration fee for

newly+egistered architects. For complete details contacl the

AIA Convention Department 202-626-7396.

Suruolv, I\ilav 7:

Camegie lttlellon Universily Architecture Alumni Break.

last, AIA National Convention, St. Louis. 8.00 AM, Omni

Union Station Hotel, Colorado Eagle Room.

A AROUNDTOWN A PLANAHEAD

The Pittsburgh Furniture Corlrcration

can help you and your client through budgetary planning,

specifi cations, projee t man agement, delivery and ins tallation.

As 'Western Pennsylvania's exclusive distributor for Knoll Internalional, we also

represent many other manufacturcrs rvith :r comprehcnsive selection of furniture,

tcxtiles, lighting and accessories.

BCdIFffi

The Pittsburgh Furniture Corporation
A full seruice locally owned oflice turniture dealership

CNG fower
By Appolntment: 412-338-2650

A Pnooucr By Drsrcru a Srnwcr By DEstGN
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SPECIALI$S
We provide design information,
samples, and professional
installation ol American-made
PC GlassBlocl€ products. Over
20-years of glass block experience.
You can design with confidence.

PITTSBURGH'S

Architectural

Commercial

Residential

Windows

,s
G

ffi
ffi
ffitftu$$

F

I
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Call lor literature and proiect estimates.

PTTTSBURGH
Glass Block Company
2100Babcock Boulevard. Prttsburgh PA 15209

14121 821-4940
An Author,zed PC GiassBlock D'str,bulor

CLEARING THE AIR:

Au-encv Fnrr lurentons

by Robert Kobet, AIA

More people visit physicians for allelgy
and toxin related maladies than for any ma-

icr disease hcludhg heart disease and cancer.

Because humans spend an estimated ninety
perc€nt of their time inside buildings, the re-

lationship between architecture, interior de-

sign and human ecology is intimate and con-

tinuous.
Greater awareness of environmental in-

duced chronic illness has brought the inevi-
table increase in litigation and lawsuits in-
volving design professionals. l.egionnaire's

disease and similar illnesses caused by the

distribution of pathogens through building
systems have gained national attention.
Medical mysteries such as sudden infant
death syndrome, malillumination and sea-

sonal depression cycles are finding grounds

in environmental causes. Formaldehyde
poisoning, radon gas, petrochemicallyde-
rivcd finish products and other building
materials raise serious medical issues.

Designers now find themselves in the piv-
otal role of determining how bcst to provide
benign interior environments for a growing
number of environmentally sensitive people

while maintaining design control and aes-

thetic appeal.
Allergy free, nontoic design is the elimi-

nation and avoidance of environmental inci-
tants resulting from allergens and toxins. In
the domestic environment, man is exposed to

all three categories of incitants-inhalants,
contactants and ingestants. Petrochemicals,

toxic finishes, adhesives, plastics, synthetics,

formaldehyde and phenols are only a few of

the hundreds of potential incitants that de'
signers commonly specify. Furniture fabrics

and padding, mattress and bedding selcrc-

tions, cabinet laminates and subtrates, Iubri-
cants and stain inhibitors are all potential
contactant incitants. Design professionals

have the least involvement with ingestant

incitants, however, they often specify how
consumables are stored and prepared and are

therefore peripherally involved with eliminat-
ing ingestant incitants from the overall proi-

ect.

To achieve allergy-free, nontoxic envircn-
ments, designers must expand their working
knowledge of materials beyond those re-

quired for conventionally designed proje'cts'

First, designers must familiarize themselves

with the nature and source of environmental
incitants, both natural and man-made. They

must develop a working knowledge of appli-
cable medical terminology and the profes-
sional disciplines that relate to human ecol-

oglr and environmental design. Collaboration
with clinical ecologists, industrial hygienists,

allergy specialists is essential for a designer
seeking to create benign interiors.

Second, designers must go bcyond the
familiar territory of intcrior finishes, material
selection, furnishings and lighting schemes

and become familiar with generic construc-
tion types, building systems, material sub-

trates, workmen's conduct and installation
procedures.

The designer must scrutinize the compo-
nent pieces of furnishings,lighting and acces-

sc,ries to determine whether the manufactur-
ing process, shipment, handling and eventual

installation are all compatible with the project

goal of allergy-free, nontoxic design.
Third, the designer must apprcciate that

allergy-free, nontoxic design is an ongoing
conccrn that must survive rigorous program
and perfrcrmance requirements, maintenance,

adaptive re-use of spc.cific building spaces

and changing client sensitivities. The ability
to recognize incitants such as common house

dust or dust mites and to sclect furnishings

that arc not dust repositories rcquires both an

understanding of the incitant and the knowl-
edge to substitute elemcnts that will not Pro-
voke that incitant. Imagination and ingcnu-
ity arc necessary in rethinking how acccsso-

ries and built-ins arc assembled to eliminate

adhesives and offensive laminates. Flooring
selections must expel the need for petro-

chemically derived treatments or waxes.

Bathroom and shower facilities must be re-

configured to eradicate the potential for mold

and mildew accumulation, and so on.

Finally, the designer must be able to work
with clients and consultants to provide the

most aesthetically pleasing and cost-effertive

solution possible. S/he serves as the crucial

link bctween programmatic requirements,
budgctary constraints and the priceless bene'

fits of experiencing pleasant living space.

Architects must be able to appreciate this link
and work closely with the interior designer to

achieve the common goal of nontoxic desiSn.

As the practitioner gains a working
knowledge of how to apply these principles

to a wider range of pro|:cts, design firms will
realize market opportunities that arc only
now being apprc<iated. For instance, clinical

ccologists continue to make connections be-
contnued next pge
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INSITE:
Lerrsn To rne Eonon

Michael Dunn is a good-ole southern Arkansas boy with a

standard drawl and lots of folksy stories with a cornmon
sense moral. Michael is also one of the most insightful think-
ers on the Washington scene, and recently selected as AIA
Nationals' Public Poliry advisor. At a recent Grassroots ses-

sion in Washington, Michael delivered a message as decep-
tively simple as his stories: there are only tun kinds ot' architecis

in Anrerica, players or aictims. Legislation is being passed every
day which profoundly affects the way architects practice their
profession. Either we become involved in the making of that
legislation or the derisions will be made for us.

AIA National has already decided to become a player.
The AIA/PAC, recently renamed the Architect's Quality Gov-
ernment Fund, raised only $40,000 in its best year, 1985-85.

By 7992, the AIA is committed to building the PAC into a
million dollar fund, with political contributions going exciu-
sively to Congressional candidates whose positions support,
among other things, issues of concern to the architectural pno-

fession. Anyone who considers this "buying votes" is
unfamiliar with Federal election laws. Neither individuals nor
organizations are legally permitted to contribute enough to
'but'' a vote. Political contributions are simply another
means, similar to voting itself, by which citizens support the
candidate of their choice. PACs allow those funds to be
pooled for maximum impact. Last yea/s Remaking Cities
conference demonstrated the impact that a reiatively small
group can have on the public consciousness. Pittsbuqgh archi-
tects have a unique opportunity to build on that experience.
At the state and local ievel, topics are being addressed which
will significantly affect our profession. Among these are the
recent hearings in Harrisbuqg regarding the types of busi-
nesses under which architects can practice; the anticipated at-
tempts by interior designers to become licensed and perhaps,
surprisingly enough, the upcoming mayoral primary.

In mid-January, a Broup of local architects concerned with
the future of the city of Pittsburgh gathered informally to
discuss supporting one of the announced candidates. This
decision illustrates only that locally, some of us have made the
move to collectively become players. Whether you live in the
city or not, your future and that of your practice is inextrica-
bly tied to the success or failure of the city and its image. No
individual is more important in establishing this status than
the mayor. Whether you join with us or choose to support
your own candidate is not relevant. The point is to become a
player, and there is no real formula for what that entails.
Involvement will require time and money, commodities that
architects often claim they lack. In this case, you must find
the time and money. For unless we make these commitments
as a profession, we may find ourselves with a surplus of the
former and a significant deficit of the latter.

-Krvr Eovwxos, AIA



 
The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA

Cordially Invites You To
The March Dinner Meeting

"Redesign of the Urban Environment:
Report on the Steel Heritage Thsk Force"

a

Guest Speaken Earl |ames,
Pittsburgh History and l^andmarks Foundation

Mr. lama will speak on the Steel Heitage Task Force's

$forts to create an Imfustrial Heitage Center on the site of
the hbtoical Canie Funace in Ra*in.

a

Wednesday, March 22

The Rivers Club
Oxford Center

5:30 P.M. Cocktails and Hors d'oeuwes
6:30 P.M. Dinner

a

AIA Members: $20 Guests: $25

A
RSVP

March AIA Dinner Meeting
The Rivers Club

Wednesday, March 22

Name

Firm

CitylState Z.tp

Phone

Please Reserve:

Number of Members (920)

Number of Guests (925)

Chicken Kiev
Lemon Sole

Clip this form and send with your check to The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA"
307 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.15222 by March 17.
Grecks payable to: The Pitbburgh Chapter AIA
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6BABGOGl( @!188 7 LUMBER COMPANY 1987

YOUR'T-ULL SERVICE' DISI'RIBUTOR

BUILOING PFOOUCTS @
FodrEta

222A PALMER STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218

412-351-3515

@
The leader

across the board]m'
Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, PA 15037

Pittsburgh (41 2) 384-3900

T}IE P:TT3BURGII

extco fG'co., r.rc
Structural & Architectu ral

Precast Concrete Columns, Beams & panets
Prestressed Long Span Floor & Roof Stabs

Fourth and Railroad Streets
It/onongahela, PA 15063
Phone (412) 258-4450 Monongahela
(41 2) 462-7 1 1 7 Pittsburg h

I

Support
Group.

Our policy is to share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet of designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality furnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations
we are here to help you.

Phone Tony Breslin

28&2300
There is nO obligot,onu #'q&. &6

."Fffiffi
DILLON BUSINESS FURNITURE CO

922 Penn Arenue Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Let us be your

..WE LOOX INTO THE EARTH"

Pr@r,t
INCORPORATED 19OO

PENNSYLVANIA DRILLING COMPANY
1205 CHARTIERS AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PEN NSYLVAN I A 15220

THOMAS B. STURGES III
PRESIDENT

(412) 921.5816
FAX412-921-5820

tween school environments and learning disabilities, lethargy in the
classroom and behavioral disorders which may increase the demand
for more benign school interiors.

Design firms may capitalize on the currcnt trend toward smoke-
free areas for the general public and on the ncxt logicat level---allergy-
free, nontoxic living, working, and recrcational facilities, addressing
a growing awareness of cnvironmental illness and the incitants linked
to the built cnvironment.

Being the only animals capable of altering our o\4rr environment,
wp have since World War II, exposed ourselves to increasingly pol-
luted environments faster than we can biologicallyadapt as a species.
The results are obvious-we have subjected ourselves to an overload
of allergens and toxins that we can no longer tolerate. Future gen-
erations may fare even worse as our immune systems weaken and
we become more susceptible to lower allergen and toxin exposurc
levels. The role of the designer is obvious- we can continue to ex-
acerbate this phcnomenon or we can work together, through educa-
tion and practice, to providc environments which are allergy-free,
nontoxic, energy efficient and aesthetically pleasing. A

Robert l. Kobet, AIA, is pincipal of Energy Design Associates,
consultants in ton-toxic ilesign, Butler, Pa, Mr, Kobet wites anil
lectures extensiztely throughout the country about hcalth and etai-
ronmental and design issues.

March 1989

Manrgr Puce

Classic Developrnent Consultants lnc.-TRAFFIC STUDtES, STGNAL

DESIGNiPLANS using traffic software and AutoCAD system. Jack Trant:

621-2220.

Excavatio n Estimates- Marvin Hoff man, 412-422-87 55.

tibKlTTRlCK FINE ARTS - Let us help you locate thal perlect print, pajnt
ing, or sopture. Committed to excellent serv'rce. 74147+3.

The Plttsburgh Chapter AIA seels parl time OFFICEASSTSTANT wirh ex-

cellenl lyping abilities, compuler experience and slrong communicalion

skjlls. Meeting planning experience a plus. Send resume and salary expec-

tations lo: AlA, The Bank Tower, 307 FourthAvenue, Pittsburgh, PA|SllZ.

CLASSIFIEDRATES: AlAMembers: $.75/word Non Members:$1.00/

word. Send typewritte n crlpy lo: COLUMNS, c/o The Canlor Group, 1225

Farragul Street, Pitlsburgh, Pa. 15206. Check payable to AIA/Canlor

Group musl accompany inserlion. Deadline lor the April issue: March 10.
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linallu An office furnitut dealer that's as bH as \ou are.

Oras smallas\ou alr'.

htrudLrcing 0ffice Pavilion.The office frunitue dealerthat handles ererrlhing firtnt ntajor

corporateinstallations b an office frnone.\iru see,instead of the usualhuge nLmrbet rf prrduct lines,

ne concentrate on a small gonp ofthe best.

Sta'ting u'ith Herman ] Iiller office fiu'niture. Frrtnt the lrares' k rLurge chair to Ethr ispace' intertot's,

Hernmt lliller products ae famoLrs for.qualih'and innolatire desip.0u other lines inclLrde

\leLidiar, Helikrn,l}ader,lPI,Lrc. ad Snrith \letd A1s.At 0ffice Pavilion, oru frrcused

appruach enables tts to

Best of

.{lrif n'hich

tn \\r'ltlng.

Offrce Pavilion' Rvnutu, Inc.

130 Serenth Street, I'ittsbrugh, PA 15222 r112r 612'223t) A tsLbdN qL 
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PITTSBURGH CHAPTER AIA

Bank Tower, Suite 1207

307 Fourth Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.15222

Phone:471-9548

Bulk Rate

U.S, Postage
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WHnr's THr Frnsr Turxc You Nrro
Fnonn Youn CAD Corusurnrur?

I 8M... [J Nrx...AND Now...APPLE.

Van Ollefen Associates is proucl to be the first Pittsburgh area

"value-added reseller" for the Apple family of computers.

Brronr You BUY...

get to know the capabilities of all three systems. Van Ollefen

Associates lets you "test drivc" lBM, UNIX and Apple products

side by side. We'll help you discover a future you've only

dreamed about. Unpressurecl, hands-on-the way it should lrc.

Together, with our knowledgable staff, you'll choose the system

and software which best meet yourdesign and drafting needs.

v^'Van Ollefen
Associates

Youn Furunr rs ouR Bustrrss.

800 Wooo Srnrrr . PrttssuncH PA 1522-l

243-9000

A CHorcr.

MAC on your mind? Let us show you the remarkable capabilities of MacArchitrlon, the second gen-

eration software fast gaining a reputation as the most "architect-friendly" CAD package available!
Call our Apple representative, Mike Wilczynski for a personal, no-obligation demonstration.



OH Tne Coven

Illustrator Mark English presents his
view of "The Spirit of Pittsburgh."
Copyright, 1989, QED Communica-
tions Inc. Story begins page 5.

Txt Prnsauncx Cnrprrn AIA scrves 12

Western Pennsylvania counties as the
local component of the American lnsti
tute of Architects and the Pennsylvania
Socicty of Architects. Mernbership is

open to all registered architects, archi
tectural interns, and a limited number
of professionals in supporting fields.
Chapter He.edquarters: Suite 1207, Bank
Tower, 307 4th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

15222. 412471-9548.

Kent Edwards, AIA, President
Marsha Berger, AIA, 1st Vice President

James B. Johnson, AIA 2nd V. President
Derek Martin, FAIA, Secretary
Stephen Quick, AIAy Treasurer

Cor-uurs is publishcd ten times a year by
the Pittsburgh Chapter of the American
Institute ol Architects in association
with the Cantor Croup.
Connie Cantor/Managin g Editor
Kathy Ayres/Fca hues Editor
Leslie Mcllroy/ Production Ass't.

EoroRrrl EorRo:

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA
Marsha Berger, AIA
William Brocious, ALA
Anthony G. Poli, ALA
Deepak Wadhwani, AIA
I-ana Andrews/Executive Director,
Pittsburgh Chapter

Colurrc is mailed each month to 2000
architects, engineers, interior designers,
landscape architects, facility managers,
specialty and general contractors, and
press editors in 12 western Pennsylva-
nia counties. For inquiries on advertis-
ing or literature insertion, please call
Connie Cantor,61-37Y.

Opinions expressed by editors and con-
tributors are not neressarily those of the
Pittsburgh Chapter, AIA. The Chapter
has made every reasonable effort to
provide acsurate and authoritative in-
formation, but assumes no liability for
the contents.
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Vrew Porrur

ToHv Por-r, ArA, EDtroRIAL BoARD

TnO month's View Point comes to you from the Editorial Board of
COLUMNT whose names are listed on the masthead to the left. The
Cantor Croup publishes COLUMNS and is responsible for producing the
newsletter-writing and editing the stories, securing advertisers, design-
ing the format and so on. The architects on thc Editorial Board are the
primary source of ideas for the content of COLUMNS.

In two years we have progressed from the old, orange ,,Alert,,,through

present magazine format. We have also vastly increascd the opportunity
for community exposure to members and member firms. Some of you seem to be more awarc
of this opportunity than others. One large firm, for example, sends an average of three news re-
leases per week to the Cantor Group. But we have heard little or nothing from a significant
proportion of Pittsburgh Chapter members.

We encourage that segment of the membership to participate in COLUMNS. Whiie we do
not really want three news releases per week from every member firm, we do want your input.
If you don't know the memhrs of the Editorial Board, introduce yourself to one of us at a
Chapter meeting and share your ideas. Join us for an editorial meeting. Join us permanently.
Draw a cartoon. Send us a brief note with a suggestion for a story that should be written.

Are you a member from an outlying area who must make a great effort to attend meetings
in Piusburgh? Use COLUMNS to increase your participation. Does it seem like many of the
AIA s programs are directed toward principals of firms? Are you a staff architect in a large firm
playing a big part in your firm's success yet getting little public recognition? Use COLUMNS
as a forum' Are you a small firm with a special story to tell? See last month's center pages.

In coming months we plan to feature architects in alternative types of practice. We are send-
ing our intrepid rePorter out to interview an architect and a consuiting engineer to sec what it
takes to make teamwork happen. We're including useful information for architects from related
professionals, such as the article that begins on page 15. Wc're planning a schools issue for, you
gucssed it, September. And a special issue on residential architecture later in the fall. But whose
new school buildings will we feature? And whose housing designs will spread across these

Pages? If you want yolr projects featured in COLUMNS either call The Cantor Group at 667-
3734ot drop us a brief note, c/o the Chapter Office. The COLUMNS staff is hungry for leads.
Thcy haven't turned down a good story yet. A
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WTEN
YOU,REW

TOGROW,
WE,REW

TO HELP
Duquesne Light's Economic Development Depart-

ment can help turn plans into action-and action into
profit.

Want to take advantage of professional economic
development services? Just call us.

We have field specialists scouting new sites.

We have financial experts who stay on top of the
latest and best financing programs.

We have employment experts who can help you
find more qualified employees.

Just call, and we'll put them to work for you-just
as they've been helping businesses like yours for more

than 25 years. And if there's anything better than
professional help, it's professional help that's

free.

AII it takes to put them on the job is a phone

call to Leo Spaeder at 1-800-922-GROW. Or write
to him: Economic Development Department,
Duquesne Light Company, One Oxford Centre,

Pittsburgh, PA 15279

SIL
7rS Duquesne l{#t

Iogether, We Hwe the Power Io Erighten the Future.
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COLUMNS

P",". Arg"ntine talks like an architect.
He thinks visually. In his work, the concep
tual design process is critical. He must be a

master of diverse crafts to practice his pro.
fession. Yet he rclies heavily on the technical
expertise of others and derribes his work as

an extremely collaborative enterprise.
When Argentine's projects are complete,

howeveq, they are fragile, illusory. They are

not constructed of solid brick or stone. They
arc not laid out on a grid with columns and
beams.

Peter Argentine is a filmmaker. He and
his crew spent mor€ than a year producing
and directing a new hlm, The Spirit of

Pittsburgh. Sponsored by the Pittsburgh
Foundation and Dollar Bank, with generous

in-kind donations of equipment and em-

ployec salaries from WQED-TV, the film is
an up-todate look at the city. It is not ex-

actly a documentary; neither is it a bit of
fluffy PR hype. Yes, you will see wide angle
shots of bcautiful skylines on sunny days.
But you will also see close ups of people--
the famous and the ordinary people who
together give Pittsburgh its unique flavor
and texture. You will s€e an encapsuled

view of the city's history of its renaissances,

and an honest statement of our cunent eco-

nomic challenges.
Argentine began his work by studying

the Pittsburgh Foundation's list of events
that shaped Pittsburgn"s history in the past
40 years. These events provided a rough
framework for the contents of the film.
"What made the film diIficult," says Argen-
tine, "was that we didn't want to make a
typical Chamber of Commerce or tourism
piece. We show the collapse of the stcel

industry-there aren't too many PR films
that would include economic problems. We

thought the story of our renaissance was
unique and worth telling. We wanted to
show the city and its heritage without mak-
ing just an historical film. The challenge was

to capture the unique spirit of the city and
we did this by showing its people."

Most of the 30 to,l0 people who worked
on the film were Pittsburghers. In fact, even

the narrator, Fritz Weaver, was born here.

The only out of town contributor to the film
was the composer. While providing tremen-

May 1989

dous knowledge resorutes, the home-town
crew had to challenge themselves. 'There
are things you don't notice any morc, things
you pass by every dayi' says Aqgentine who
moved back to Pittsburgh after a stay in
Boston. ' (ou have to shake yourself up and
look at the place with fresh eye."

What were the highlights of the filming?
Argentine continues, "For me, one of the

best days was when we filmed the construc-
tion of Fifth Avenue Place. There are safety
nets, but when you're scampering along on
the beams those nets lmk pretty fragile.
You're up there in the pure air-it's invigo-
rating. Howe{/er, on that day as on many
other days, we had problems with the
weather. It was often hazy and difficult to
get those wide vistas."

The film will be shown at the new Ren-
aissance Theater designed by UDA Archi-
tects on the first floor ofthe convention cen-
ter. Aqgentine hopes that visitors will leave
the theater with an upbeat view of Pitts-
burgh. He hopes that residents will leave
with an understanding of the ciq/s rcsotrce-
fulness and with a very personal sense of
hope and commitment to solve current prob-

lems. As the film closes, Fred Rogers com-
pares cities to people. "Cities can grow, just
like people can. When people BroW they
need to be nurtured. Cities need that too.
They need to be nurtured."

One essential key to the ongoing nurtur-
ing and growth of our city is the kind of
commitment shown by its architectural
community in the Rarahag Cifies Confer-
ence. How fitting then, that The Spirit of
Pittsburgltwrllbe the highlight of the Pitts-
burgh Chapter Ctraritable Association's
May fundraiser. All COLUMNS readers
and friends are invited to preview the new
theater and attend a private showing of the
film Friday, May 19. Cocktails and hors
d'oeuvreg will be seryed from 5:30 to 930,
and the film will be shown continuously
beginning at 6:00. Your $50 donation will
support the Charitable Association's sdlol-
arship prognm, which provideg tuition
support for an architectunl student who re-
sides in the Pittsburgh Chapter area.

Jon Steindof intern architect at James D.

Brown Associates, was a winner of the
award in 1984. In his words, 'The award

Contnud at ge 16
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SPIRIT OF PITTSBURGH''

Floor plan of tle Coflvention Coier's new Renaissance Theater. I(aret Loyson, NA, was yoi-
ect architccl for llDA Architccts. Daaid l-eutis, FAIA, Pincipal, UDA was an adoisr to the

t'ilmmo*ers t'rom WQED.
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COLUMNS

High in the Tartar Mountains of Po-
land, buildings are hand-made of rough,
axe-cut lumber joined with wooden pins.
Small arched windows are framed with
elaborate attention to details. Which Pitts-
burgh architect spends his time researching
such unusual information? And why?

Tom Celli, AIA, of Celli-Flynn and Asso-
ciates, has become an expert on the architec-
ture of southern Poland since his firm was
hired by the Polish National Catholic Church
to build a retreat center in Houtzdalg PA for
the Buffalo-Pittsburgh Diocese. "\rVe went
scurrying off to libraries doing research on
Polish buildings," says Celli. 'The challenge
has been adapting our findings into some-
thing that can be built sensibly and economi-
cally by American carpenters out in the
woods."

The goal of the Docese is to build a place
where many groups can gather-for retreats,
choir practice, summer camp, weekend cross
country or ski getaways-all at a reasonable
price and with a religious flavor. They also

"ROUGH, GUTSY ARCHITECTURE''

wish to retain rich ethnic traditions, to rc-
mind church members of their heritage,

Construction could begin in a year on the
first building, a lodge with extensive indoor
facilities and guest rooms for 50. Subsequent

Architzcts 
-at Celli-Flynn capture rich ethnic traditions as they reoe-

ate the architzclural flarnr of tlu Tartar Mountains in tla nuin lodge
ot' the Polish Nationil Cott otic Church Retreat C.enter, Houtztab, fA.

clusters of duplex and
quadruplex buildings
will be developed as

funds are raised. All
buildings will be con-
structed of wood, with
special attention to the
eaves and window de-
tailing. They'll sit on
natural fieldstone
bases in a heavily
wooded area. The in-
teriors will have field-
stone hearths, wooden
walls when possible,
and elaborately deco-
rated window frames
as well.

Houtzdale, the geo-
graphical center of the Buffalo-Pittsburgh
Docese, was the ideal site because the
church owned some land and an adiacent
building in the rural area. "lt's wa1'out in
rhe woods," quips Celli. "It's in God's coun-
try We're dcsigning gutsy, rustic architec-
tue. The project is fun for us because it's
unusual. We get to break out of our stan-
dard thinking about contemporary Ameri-
can architecture and look closely at how
other people have built for centuries. Build-
ing by hand makes a big difference. The
Retreat Center will be different from any-
thing else you'll see in Pennsylvania." A

;tr
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The t'ront ebwtion of orc ol the snalbr duplexes
shaws woodwo*ing detaik characteristic of cen-
turies-old buildings in the mountains of Pohnd.
According to architec-t, Tbm Cclli, "Tla aaftsmm
are out there to do the lund carpntry. It's only
a matter ot' whether tlu architcct can draw it
properly and whether the climt can fund if ."
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Th".orr" was bold yet vital. With ris-
ing pressure to return to the mainstream and
better serve its clientele, larsen and Ludwig
Inc. has moved back downtown. An 8G
yearold, Pittsburgh-based firm, L & L has

changed address several times since its 55

year tenure in the Century Building. Their
new offices on the 14th floor of Two Gate
way Center reflect fresh excitement and en-
thusiasm which blend well with their tradi-
tion of technological innovation.

"We've experienced a rebirth with the
emeqgence of computers in the field of arrhi-
tectur€ and within our of6c€," admits Mi-
chael G. Masory Partner in Charge of Opera-
tions and Administration. "W'e've grown
from a staff of 3 to an L&person firm almost
overnight. We introduced Autocad while
our staff was small and our use of computer
assisted design has facilitated the growth of
our firm overall. I'd etimate that we use the
system for nearly 99% of ovr work"

Specializing in the design of major tele
communications facilities and data process-

ing centers for clients such as AT&T and Bell
Telephone, professionals at L & L found that
the AUTOCAD changed their whole way of
thinking about architecture and servicing
their clients. "Not only has the legibility,
overall quality, and uniformity of our plans
increased tremendously," explains Mason,
"but we maintain extensive databases of
master drawings for our clients in dynamic
archives. Formerly, we had to draft and
redraft -now future alterations are almost
incidental."

Shortly after the incorporation of the
AUTOCAD into their production, L & L
made a substantial investment n aCrbionE
animated modeling system. Since such
sophisticated design technolory was rela-
tively new to Pittsburgh, L & L hired Randy
Luczalg a graphic designer trained in video
production and Cubicomp software, to
master the equipmmt. Luczak spends most
of his time working closely with L & L de'
signers to help them create thre dimensiarul
anfuutd rcprmntatiorc of tlair iileas.

"Working with Cubicomp allows us di-
rect manipulation and immediate respons€

to design problems," states Alan M. Dunn,
AIA, Partner. 'The accuracy of representa-
tion is brilliant. We can visualize our deigns
in a limitless range of orientations, colors,

MaylW

LARSEN & LUDWIG: AN "ANIMATED" FIRM

textures and lighting
conditions with a series

of simple key com-
mands. Aside from the
wide benefits in the de'
sigp. phases, we find the
system extremely effec-
tive in presentations to
our clients. We can in-
volve them directly
with design studies.
Furthermore, using a

photo-scanning device,
colors and texturcs
from specific materials
can be inserted dircctly
into the video image.
The client no longer has

to struggle to visualize
reality fiom pencil<ol-
ored, flat blueprints."

Cubicotry tendition of 60,M square foot data yocessing center t'or
Bell Telqhotu xheduled to begin construclion in August, 7989.

A finished Cubicomp pnrduction can

include music and narration for further
impact. In fact, the productions havebeen so

successftrl that clients will frequently borrow
the videos for in-house presentations.

Contnued on ge 16
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Kuoos

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates,
was ranked ninth nationally among the 50

Premier Renovation Architects by Commer-

cial Renowtbn magazine. Noted was the

$12.5 million in rcnovation work completed
during 1988 for Andover North, MA and the
Lit Brothers historical landmark in Philadel-
phia. Ranked 35th amongthe "100 Interior
Design Giants" of 1989 by Intcrior Design
magazine, Burt Hill was also cited for proj-
ects such as Blue Cross of W. PA, Radisson
Hotel and the Biomedical Science Tower at
The University of Pittsburgh.

Other news from BHKR: James T.

fthmida was recently promoted from Asso-
ciate to Senior Associate in the firm. In
additiory BHKR will design a special celeb-
rity cooking station for the March of Dimes
Gourmet Gala, Friday, June 2, 1989 at the
Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel.

FRom rne Fnus

Williams Trebilcock Whitehead an-
nounces the following staff additions: Jo-

BREAKING GROUND

seph Serrao, intern architect, Shana L. Chan-
dler, graphic designer and Kathleen A
Navarra, interior designer.

The interior's group at WTW was se'
lected to provide tenant planning and inte.
rior design standards for offices on the sec-

ond through sixteenth floors and the first
flmr retail space in Liberty Center, Down-
town.

P ark lane Office &nto, WTW

In May, WTW will begin the master plan
and building design for the proposed six-
building 800,000 square foot Park tane Of-
fice Center in North Fayette Township near

the ailport (above).

Glen A. Schulta AIA, Drector of Plan-
ning and Urban design for WTW was the
featur€d speaker at the Kent State University
fthool of Architecture and Environmental
Design Annual Awards Dnner on Tuesday,

April 4. Schultz, who received his BA and
M. Arch. from Kent State, gave a presenta-
tion entitled, "\y'alues in'lbday's Business of
Architecture."

Charles L Desmone & Associates has

been selected to do the design for the first
franchised Hotlicks Restaurant to be located
in the Galleria at Southpointe.

UDA Architects will design the two-
phase expansion of the Reinhold Ice cream
Company on the Northside, the last ice
cream maker in Pittsburgh. Both the 11,300

square foot addition to the warehouse and
the separate ice cream 'trardening rcom" are
expected to be completed by late summer.

Wallover & Mitchell Inc. will design a

$2.5 million model facility in Darlington
Township Beaver County for the Beaver

County Corporation for Economic Develop
ment and NVR Building l,roducts. The

5Q000 square foot plant will is scheduled to
be completed by July, 1989

Busrrurss Bnrrrs

Van Ollefen Associates, a prcvider of
turnkey computer solutions for the architec-
ture, engineering, design and facilities man-
agement markets, has recently become one
of the first authorized representatives of
Apple produ*s for theA/E and FM markets
in the Pittsburgh area. Mike Wilczynski, an
Apple Certified Desktop Engineering Repre-
sentative, was recently hired by Van OIIefen
Associates as the sales representative for the
new Apple CAD systems.

Cru- ron Emnres

The Waterfront Center in Washington
DC announces its Third Annual Excellence
on the Waterfront Proiect Design Competi-
tion open to all substantially completed
projects on any sort of water body in the US

or overseas. Submissions may fall into nine
categories within current and historic divi-
sions. Deadline for entry: june 1, 1989. For
applications and more information: Susan

Kirk, Waterftont Center, 1535 44th St N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20007 ; 202-337 4356.

Sn,truans

Penn State Pittsburgh Center is offering
a continuing education program, BWLD-
ING A BETIER BOTTOM UNE: Cost
Estimeting Atalysis and Confiol, May 1&
19,1989. Based on a six-year study in col-
laboration with the AIA, the program is
designed to teach participants procedures
for estimating costs and verifying budgets,
managing factors that influence building
costs, and communicathg effectively when
explaining contracts. The fee for the two-
day workshop is $245. For registration and
morc information: Diana fthrivef, 675-n44.

Helo Hunr

Oklahoma State University seeks a new
Head for their Sdrool of Ardritecture.
Deadline for applications: May 15, 1989. For
qualification requirements and and applica-
tion information: Jeffrey K. Williams, 101

Architecture Bldg., Stillwater, Oklahoma,
7 407 84785 ; 91 0-2r1G5034.

--l-
l-IJ--\-

JAMES E. LIGNELLI, MA!
Diversified Evaluation Company

For independent viewpoints,
experience and expert
consulting in:

- Real Estate & Buglnegs
Valuatione

- Hlgheet & Best Use Studlee

- Prolect Feaslbility

- Flnanclal Analysis

- Real Estate Development

DlVERSIFIED
EVALUATION
COMPANY
1115 Frick Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
4t2-39L-2700
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Hene moTxenr

Pashek Aseociate, landscape Archi-
tects, has hired Nancy Lonneft to assist

James Pashek, f'rof. Affiliate with design

and construction of a variety of projects in-
cluding the Pittsburgh Z.@,9. Margaret Me
morial Hospital, and prolects for the Pitts-
burgh Board of Education.

An exhibition of Douglas Cooper's
drawings entitled "Worlds Above, Worlds
Belora/'was shown at the American Institute
of Architects headquarters building March
13 through April 21. Artist/architect and
professor at CMQ Cooper completed the

collection of mural-sized drawings over a

ten-year perid. Each of the 11 works in the

exhibit provides a different look at architec-
ture-repres€nting in one drawing many
views fiom many perspectives.

Montour High School won the first
Structural Engineering Corporation Award
at the 1989 Superbowl of Problem Solving
for their First Place finish in the Skyrraper
Competition. Sponsored by the Pittsburgh

BREAKING GROUND

Board of Education and theSEQ thecompe-
tition drew 90 teams rcpresenting schools
from Western PA and Eastern Ohio.

Phil Schriver, Editor of Building, Daign
and Construclion, magazine shared tips on

"C,etting Ink" as the guest speaker at the
Pittsburgh Desigrr Marketing Professionals

meeting on March 14. An audience of 45

gathered at the Harvard Yale Princeton Club
to har Schriver's suggestions for P.R. and

marketing to the print media. If you'd like
to receive notices of the group's meetings,

contact Marion Bradley, Reid & Stuhldreher,
P.C. at 251{700.

The Master Builder's Association an-

nounc€s the election of Robert B. Fay, Prcsi-

dent of Joseph B. Fay Co., to the position of
Treasurer for the Associated Contractors of
America.

An International Conference on Archi-
tecture, Urban Planning and Design will be

held September 4 - 5 in Espoo, Finland. The

theme: Synthesis: Architecture, Crafsman-
ship and Design. A pre<onference will be
held for Americans on Sepember 1-3, in-
cluding tours of Finland's architectural envi-
tonment. The official language of the confer-
ence is English. Deadline for registration:
May 31. For more information: The Finnish
Association of Architects, Ms. Sari Uimonen,
Eteliiesplanadi 22 A, m130 Helsinki, Hnland;
358{{,() 801; FAX: 358{{01 123.

Cxmen Orrens Resul,r Senuce

FOR ARCHMCIURE GRADUATES

Recent ardritecture gnduates, take
advantage of the AIA's placement as-

sistance! Send your resume to the AIA
Chapter office, 307 Fourth Ave., Pitts-
burgh, PA 1,5222 for inclusion in the

Chapter's """".":::yment 
file.

Firrns, make your search for new,
young talent easier! Contact the Chap
ter oftfice to review all graduate resu-

mes submitted to the employment file.

The 4O-employee firm relies
increasingly on its l8 CAD
workstations to produce draw-
ings faster, process more data,
solve problems in the working
phase and draft revisions
quickly and easily. lt also relies
on Computer Research for its
CAD equipment, service and
training.

CAD Systems and Training
Designed For The Future

BESE/UICIY inc
Chcrrrngton Corporate Cente'r
Burldrnq Two
1700 Beavc.r Grade Road
Prtt\burgh, PA l510B- ll04
4t2/262 4430

&sqn
7.N

ATJTOCAD

CalComp t
fti,

NEC

5/".."""""

HEWLETT
PACKAFIO

"Using CAD has
enabled us to
increase our
volume of busi-
ness without
increasing staff."

-Phillip Foreman
Foreman Bashford

Architects Engineers
Zelrenople, Pa.

(from left) Dave Foreman, partner,
Phillrp Foreman, partner, and John

Hummel, project architect.

Foreman Bashford has built a
thrrvinq business on renovat-
ing and remodeling school
buiidings in the tri-state area
such as the Evans City Elemen-
tary School in Evans City, Pa.

9May 1989
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BETTER THROUGH OUALITY, COOPERA-
TION AND COMMITMENT.

TOGETHER THROUGH THE TEAM EFFORT
OF ALL OF OUR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUB CUS-
TOMERS TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT RELIABLE MANNEH.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPERI-
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN.
TION BEQUIRED TO PERFORM ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS.

UNLIKE MANY OTHER MECHANICAL CON-
TRACTORS,.WE DO ALI OF OUR SHEET
METAL FABRICATION IN-HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN.
INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGRESSIVE SCHEDULE
REQUIRED TO GET THE JOB DONE.

WE AT A.R, SCALISE, INC, MAKE QUALITY
OUR TOP PRIORITY. WE PROVIDE QUAL-
ITY MATERIAL, QUALITY WORKMANSHIP,
QUALITY SERVICE AND OUALITY
PERFORMANCE,

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.

@ A.R, SCALISE, INC.
Mechanical Contractors

(412) 469-1200
(.rrrr.r0-

Don Brockett, Prize Judge, clowns with Cuol Brown ol the Cuhural
Trusl, Honorary Chairman;Jan Reicher, Rubinolf Company, and Marua
Williams, East Liberty Develqnent, cochairs of the Balt.

MnrrHc

Transformed into a Venetian (

Ballroom was the scene of tr

tundraiser for fre Communitl

lowing a lively parade through

more than rCIO costumed reve

and danced into he wee hou

Price and the Keystone Rh1

Manion thanks all for heir enr

more han $10,000 for the De

the Ball. [Photos by Stan Fr,

Afuve: Elegant Gwen Wliams and esmrt Bitt Neoles share
aqecial momatl Abvelelt: An unidentified reveler seels
reluge in the ums ol the hw, A.KA. David Lewis, FAIA
whose scarbt rfus and judicial demeanor proclain him as
judge ol the conlests.

Below left: Palladian jesters Lynn Manion (CDCp Direclor)
and husband Philip nake lhe peled Harlequin romance.
Below: Palhdian Poster designer Leanne Miihel'rc (daughter
ol Jim Johnson, AIA) displays her 'staf winning mask.

\YRT
WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
a

ancl
Noise

ln
Acoustics

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
Fl.X: (412) 2651533

a,'
,b"-I
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SceHe

ale, the Westin William Penn

\nnual Palladian Ball, a gala

n Center of Pittsburgh. Fol-

lets of downtown Pittsburgh,

tsted on northern ltalian fare

re morn to the music of Billy

and. CDCP Director Lynn

tic supprt which generated

undl Below, highlights from

Does IKM have a'monopolf on wiU ideas? The firm's "fistume" was a
Venetian building board game. Players won lira as they rolled the dice
and traveled along lhe canal.

Above: What is this woman plannning? And is it legal?
Tough questions lor City Planner Karen Brean, AIA and
attonrey husband Richard. Above right: The man behind
the building is none other lhan MacLachlan Cornelius &
Filoni's Dick Schmilz, Palladian Prize Wnner. Congrats!

Below right: Veibd mystary wonan bears astonbhing r*
semblance to our own Marsha Ber ger, Al A, esoted by hubby
Michael. Below:' Boxed in' are Best Ensembb pize winners
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Palmer of Repal Construdion.
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Distributors Of :

Custom Millwork

Wood Windows
SpecialShapes, Sizes

and Standards
Residentialand

. Stanley Door Systems

Steel Entry Doors
Replacement Doors
Garage Doors

. Taney Corporation
Oak Stairparts
Curving Stairs
Treads

Mansion lndustries
Hemlock Stairpafts
Pressure-Treated

Fir Stairparls

BENNETT SUPPLY CO

412t782-4500

frnilrhc A"9*ntA
Architectural Representative

. Marvin Windows
Custom Quality

CommercialUse

. Maruin Dmrs
ln-Swing Doors
Sliding Doors
French Doors
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COTUMNS

AIA/CMU Lnson

Chair: Steve Quick, AIA,
Quick t edewitz Architects, 6W -7 070.

Career Day, March 1$ was a success

with 10 participating firms and more than
40 students intenriewing. Sudent response

to Pittsburgh firms was extremely high this
year and the committee encourages more
local firms to participate next year.

More than 50 students attended the
Hornbostel l,ecture on April 16. Congratu-
lations to |ames Viqgona, currently a fiourth
year student, who received the 1989 Ste-
wart L Brown Award at the lecture. The
grant provides for architectural travel.
More information about other awards
coming in the summer issues.

The Student Chapter has had a busy
spring. A portfolio and resume workshop
preceded Career Day in March. April
brought back the popular Architectural Fol-
lies, a highlight of the sprin& and the fourth
annual Mr. Kornbrek Pickle Roll, the archi-
tecture students' spoof on the CMU Brggy

BRICKS & MORTAR: COMMITTEE NEWS

Races originated by Glenn Kornbrek and
supported by the Student Chapter. Another
t-shirt conEt has been announced as a fund
raiser for the Chapte. On a more serious
note, students will elect officers for next
year and will participate in an IDP Orienta-
tion Workshop before graduation.

The final iury week for the Department
of Architecture will be May 1-5, when stu-
dents present their semester's work Next
committee meeting-lvIay 11 at 5:00 in the
Department Officc. New committ@ mem-
bers are welcome to pin us as we discuss
plans for next year.

IDP

Chair: Ed Shriver, AIA,
)ohnson Schmidt & Associates, 923-l%6.

May brings interns a seminar on build-
ing codes, Saturday morning, May 73,9-7L
AM at the Westinghouse Building.

The IDP Network is underwaf Com-
mittee membcrs called principals of Pitts-
burgh firms in late April to identify IDP
Coordinators in each firm. If you did not
receive a call, or ifyou had not chosen your
firm's coordinator at the time of your call,
please contact Ed Shriver, the committee
chair.

COtr,tUUlttCmOHS

Chair; Douglas L. Shuck, AIA, WTW/
Martin Chetlin Associates Inc. 321{550

For the past few months the committee

has engaged in a lively discussion of issues.

Since introducing COLUMNS new format
in January, the committee (which acts as

Editorial Board) has made an attemPt to
clarify editorial poliry and to provide future
direction to our rapidly growing publica-
tion. The committee and COLUMNS will:

. Seek participation and representation
from more and more member firms.

e Continue to focus on individuals and
firms which are members of the Pittsburgh
Chapter of the AIA. While welcoming con-

tributions from auxiliary professionals in
the design and construction industry COL-
I.ITVINS shous a nearly exclusizte prclerctce

for NA Members enil Member Eirms in all

stories and leatures about erthitects enil
architecturc.

o Explore budgetary and financial issues

in order to reduce cbsts to the Chapter
while maintaining a publication of increas-
ing literary and graphic quality.

c Establish a policy and procedurc for
pursuing delinquent accounts of some ad-
vertisers.

Pnocnau

Chair: Park Rankin, AIA,
Damianos & Associates, 4714741

Mark your calendar now! The Pro-
gram Committee is hard at work bringing
you two exciting social events-

The Three Rivers Cruise, June 20,

cocktails, dinner and dancing on the Ri?e/
Belb. Don't miss this enjoyable Shour
cruise with a live band, dancing and an his-
toric look at the origins of Pittsburgtt's riv-
erfront.

A Celebration of Architecture, October
20 (note change of date), the annual awards
cenemony of the Pittsburgh AIA. Dine at
the Msta International Hotel and enjoy the
exhibition of award winning architecture
desigrrcd by Pittsburgh Chapter architects.

Both wents provide you with the op-
portunity to celebrate our professiory to
invite friends, associates and clicnts to
share the best of Pittsburgh's skyline, old
and new.

WIA

Chair: Marilyn Lupo, Associate, Burt Hill
Kosar Rittelmann, 3947000.

Watch for a report on the results of the
WIA Questionnaire, coming in COL-
LIMNS this summer.

The committce is seeking support for
its activities, and will solicit sponsors to
provide a one'time donation to underwrite
the committee's work during the next sev-

eral years. Say "yes" when the committee
calls your firm.

The committee wants to hear from
you! Share your ideas and help us to estab-

Iish our agenda. Please pin us the first
Tuesday of each month at 5:30 at the Pitts-
burgh offices of Burt Hill Kosar Rittclmann,
300 Sixth Avenue.
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From The
Foundation

ll General Contractor

ll Pre-construction

ll Negotiated Projects

ll Value Engineering

ll Cost, Time &
Quality Control

ll Team Commitment

ll Merit Shop
Contractor

We're there every
step of the way.

Suite 220 .9800 McKnight Road
P ittsbu rg h, Pen nsy lv a n ia 1 5237
(412) 366-1800
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UnsAN Desrcn

Chair: Susan Warne4, AlA, 247-75fi.

In April, the Urban Design Committee
met with John Rahaim of the Pittsburgh tb-
partment of City Planning. Rahaim spoke to
the group about Billboard Control. The
committee will become conversant with the
issues and will investigate a possible posi-
tion for the Pittsburgh Chaper.

A regular meeting time and place has

been established for the committee on the
last Tuesday of each month at the offices of

Quick Ledewitz Architects in Shadyside.
Ncw members arc always welcome and en-
couraged to attend.

E oucnpu/PRoFESSToNAL DevElopuem

Chair: David C. Brenenborg, AIA,
Brenenboqg Brown Group, 583{202

The committee is hard at work planning
a series of semina$. The first, scheduled for
late spring or early surnmer, will examine
the hter-relationship between architects and
developers. Others in the works will ad-
dress colors and perceptions in interior de-
sign and construction observation proce-
dures.

Admist all the programming, the com-
mitte would also like to remind members
about the Professional Development Li-
brary located at the Chapter Office. Though
small, the collection cpntains various inter-
esting books on architecture design and busi-
ness and cassettes from past AIA seminars
and conferences. All holdings are available
to members free of charge. In future issues
the committee will publish further informa-
tion on library activity and listings of some

of the holdings.

MeMseRsxtp

Chair: Gwen Williams, Associate,
Douglas C. Berryman Associates, 3534522.

Thanks to all the principals of firms
large and small who encourage, promote
and support employee membership. We

are delighted to report an increase in mem-
bership applications!

May 19N

BRICKS & M0RTAR: COMMITTEE NEWS

Please mark you directory with the fol-
lowing changes:

Recent Upgrade*
David f. Roth, AlA, former Associate

Transfen
Maureen Guttman, AIA
44 Mayfair Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15228

Retired:
Francis Cfcrnnor Church, AIA
330 Harrison Ave.
Greensburg PA 15601

Address Change:
William Bartoli, AIA;
Bruce Knepper, AIA;
Alfred D. Rei4 AIA;
Michael Shrhldreher, AIA:
Reid & StuNdreher
2500 CNG 'liower

Pittsburgh, PA15222

Your Total
Brick & Building Supply

Resourc:e

ALLEGHENY BRICK
& BUILDERS SUPPLY

\,
A NEW Brick & Building Supply Team

...Made Up 0f Old Friends!
We've created a new source for a wide selection of quality brrck and building
supplies and staffed it with people who will provide you with excellent service
and personal attention. And, we're also a factory-authorized distributor of
Superior f ireplaces.

We're trained and experienced in meeting the needs of homeowners and
contractors throughout the tri-state area. Our sales staff is excellent at helping
you select the best materials to do things right. For example, we're skilled in
exterior color coordination and offer f ree consulting-ask us
about it

You can rely on Allegheny Brick & Builders Supply. Stop bytoday...and let
us show you how good a home building supplies store can be!

ST'PERIOR
Ihe Flreploce Compony

SUPPLY YARD
'150 Perrysville Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15229
(412) 931-7341

Summer
Monday - Friday
7:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M
Saturday
7:30 A.M. - 1:00 PM

Winter
Monday - Friday
B:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M
Saturday
Closed

Monday - Friday
B:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M
Saturdays - By Appointment Only
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BRICK YARD
West Carson St. & River Ave.
McKees Rocks, PA 15136
(412\ 771-1300
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fhe Qwsdon; Wh*e ls he erchitectunl profe*
slon goltry ln he nert Weng years? @LUrfrlS
asks cunent aN past presdents ol he Plttsburgh

Chapter to share thelr prcdlcdotts.

Kent Edwards, NA, l,f,chad Baku Jr., lrc.: lf
we get smart or stay stupid? If we get smart
we'll stop gMng up what we ought to be
doing to specialists like construction manag-
ers, design-build firms, interior design firms
and asbestos abaters. Design must be man-
aged. Historically, arthitects have been in the
best position to do that. We've run away
from some of those responsibilities because

of our concerns for liability, but we get sued
anyway. We might as well reclaim ourtradi-
tional responsibilities. Otherwise, we might
disappea.r as an identifiable profession.

The label architccl might still exist in the
future, but the profession could become the
polar opposite of what it is now. I don't
think the sole practitioner will ever go
away-{here will always be a market ficr that
one-toone symbiotic relationship with a

creative individual. That's good, cleary

FORUM

PnorrssnNar- Dmegrtons

honest work and because there will always
be that kind of work, the label archilect vtrll

"Deslgn n& to b mamged. Hlstoilcally,

archltxts haw Mn ln dp !f,sl poslion to &
tral" Kent Edwuds, AIA

stay with us. The other end of the spectrum
will continue too-+he lalge firm. Architects
will still be needed to design and enclose

space but they will be just part of a large
team managed by some other professional.

Derek llartln, FAIA, funk lt&riln & Assocl-
stes.' I think the profession has grown
stronger during my lifetime. In the early
forties, when I was a student, therc were
thirty starving architects in Pittsburgh. I
always thought my generation of architects
were lucky-we started practicing right af-
ter World War II when nobody had built

anything for a long time. All the practical
things we had to learry we leamed along
with the people we wer€ working for. We
were able to keep up with technology.
Young architects have more to learn and
assimilate today.

I'm afraid that practices will grow laqger.

Fkms seem to get bigger in order to be prac-
tical. That means architects have to be more
specialized to fit in. In a laqge practice, one
person can't be every kind of an architect.

"Fims seeyrr to get Hgger in ordet to b pr*-
tlcal, That means architxts have to b npre

spedallzd to flt ln." Derek Martin, AIA

Somebody's going to get lucky and do all the
design, but a lot of people are going to write
all the specs or draw a lot of lines. That's too

bad. I'd like to see more mixed practice in
the future, but it seems to be going the other
way.

Dotpld K Cartu, AlA, Arce UDA Atchltects:

Architecture is becoming more multidisci-
plinary. In the years that I've been practic-
ing,, I've seen mor€ and more involvement of
other professionals in our work---econo-
mists, sociologists, software specialists.
There is so much more being brought to our
profession that an architect must be broadly
educated to deal with all the issues. Otrr
central focus is still designing. We must be
able to draw and mold a space as we learn
new skills.

"lldum and larye frrms wlll b lnvolved h
ohu aspxts ol comrcrce-trom real estate

devdopmnts to research prolects."

Donald K. Caner, AIA

I think practices will be hiring non-hadi-
tional architects-people that have these

other necessary skills. The traditional archi-
tectural practice in which an architect just
draws buildings will be for the small firms.
Medium and large firms will be involved in
other aspects of commerce-from real estate

dwelopments to research projects. This is a

good trend as long as we keep our profes-
sion's central focus--designing space and

creating hospitable places for people. A

t4

Volz Environmental Servrces, lnc. offers a full range of industrial
hygiene and environmental health services includtng.

. Asbestos building inspections and hazard assessments f or commer-
cial, industrial and school facilities.

. Preparation of managemertt plans, operation and maintenance
plans, abatement desrgn and specif ication development to handle
your asbestos problems or needs.

. Complete asbestos abatement project oversight, including air
monitoring

o Full line of asbestos trainrng customized to your individual needs,
including all EPA accredited courses.

. EPA accredited laboratory services.

o lndoor air quality, toxic air sampling and radon studies.

o Hazardous waste management.

. Federal haz.ard communication, state and community "Right-to-
Know compliance plans and programs including Sara compliance

3010 William Pitt WaY
Pittsburgh, PA 15238

(412) 826-31s0

Volz
Environmental

Services,
lnc.
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I Ly are some design firms quite suc-
cessfirl and others maqginall), so, while some
fail altogether? Certainly, efficient day-to-
day operations are critical components of
performance. Howeve4 many studies have
found that olganizations with a systematic
approach to long-range planning signifi-
cantly out-perform thos€ with informal plan-
ning. The diffurences are even more prtF
nounced if the external environment affect-
ing the organizallen is changing. Given
professional liability issues, computer terh-
nology advances, Graham-Rudman cut-
backs and hcreasing competition, the design
field is clearly in a changing environment.
Strategic Planning in its simplest form is a
process for organizing a company to re-
spond to future risks and opportunities.
Perhaps desigu firms can improve their po-
sition among competitors by engaging in
such long-term thinking.

DEFINE GOATS

John Naisbett writes in Megatrends that
Strategic Planning must begin with a clear
vision of the company's mission. This vision
"organizes and instructs every step toward
that goal." Thus the first step in developing
a Strategic PIan is to define the firm's long-
term goals and short term objectives.

Charles Grange4, writing in the Hannrd
Business Reoiew, offers the following criteria
to help define goals:

rls the goal a guide to action?
rls the goal explicit?
oDoes the goal suggest a method to

measur€ ef fc.ctiveness?
rls the goal challenging?
rAre the goals reasonable, given intemal

and external constraints?

AN ALYZE A$ ERNAL E Ml IRONMEMT

After developing concise goals and ob.
jectivcs, the firm must analyze the external
environment. A number of forces impact
design firms-the economy, technology, gov-
ernment (often referred to as the macro fac-
tors) and the conryetitioe factors of competi-
tors and clients. Those firms that monitor
such influences, evaluate potential trends
and devclop effective strategies will have a
significant competitive advantage.

Ecotnmy: Cycles in the general economy
are often mirrored by related cycles h de-
sign firms. There is a 12-18 month lag be-

May 19N

STRATEGIC PLANNING
By JAMEs Plsxex, Pnoresspnlr- Arnume

tween the "vallet'' fior demand and the cor-
responding valley in project acquisition. A
firm which monitors forecasts, especially
inter€st rate proirtions, can develop plans in
response to economic movements. By initi
ating an agglessive marketing plan during
an economic peak, the valley can be reduced.
Or a firm might taqget a market s€gment that

experiences a peak while the 6rm's other
market se{rments experience a valley. Ceo-
graphical diversification might also help a
firm smooth out the rycles. While one re-
gion experiences a recession, another could
be growing.

Txhmlogy: We must be aware of emerg-
ing technologies such as computer applica-
tions and new photo reproduction tech-

Contnued m pge 18
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Ttrcre'sNotfring Crememl
AbottthisCmtractm,

At leffco Construction, there's nothing general about a job
well donc. When thc Marriott Corporation sought a con-
tractor for their ncw Travel Plaza, they chose the one with
a proven track record for cost control and reliability. At
Jcffco, we'vc mastercd the art of managing:

.TIME . MONEY .QUALITY

At the Marriott Corporation's Travel Plau, Projecl Manager
RalphStroyne (right) andJob Superintende ntWayne Barry are the
two key people tlw client relie.s on. "Tight schedules are our spe-
cialty," says Wayne, "Our job is to coordinate materials and sub-
conlractors so thotwenteet our deadlines. That'1 ourrepulation."

We invite your inspection
of our current and completed projects.

Call Dave Harchuck 4121731-5900

JEFFCO
CONSTRUCTION

There's nothing general about us.
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COLUMNSSptrit, hntinued hon ge 5

was beneficial to me as a student. It helped
cover my ee(penses as I studied architecture,
gave me recognition in the Pittsbqgh area

and helped me get my first pb. The rholar-
ship prcgram helps promote professional
development. It would be wonderful if the
Chaper could become even mone involved
in architectural education."

Don't miss your chance to become in-
volved in architectural education and in
nurturing the next generation of profession-
als. Send in your registration today and
support the ongoing work of the Pittsburgh
Chaper Charitable Association. A

Petcr Argentinc (foreground) and cameraman
Bill Wegen, both from WQED TV, filming a seg-
rwnt ot' The Spirit of Pittsbuqgh atop Fifth
rlomuc Place.

Animted Fhr4 hntnwd kon ge 7

The overall effects of CAD technology
have been fruitful for L & L. The fiounding
firm, Hunting larsen and Dunnells pio-
neered reinforced conct€te. Using CAD, the

cun€nt members of the firm continue that
innovative tradition. Future plans may in-
volve joint ventur€s with other Pittsburgh
firms and possibly an educational seminar
on the Cubicomp system in cooperation with
the Educational and Professional Develop
ment Committee.

Dunn characterizes the company's
growth as "a sidecar to the growth of tech-

nology itself. Not only has technology re-

duced the time rcquired for the mundane

aspects of ow professiory but we find our-
selves stimulated in the design process by

the possibilities of this new and powerful
tool." A

ME 19W

A ..TIMELY" RESTORATION

Nao York Tizes Architecture Critic Paul
Goldberger (shown below with Chapter
President, Kent
Edwards, AIA)
was the guest of
honor at the
opening re{ep
tion for the
newly renovated
Times Building
(formerly Magee
Building) on 4th
Avenue, down-
town. Built by
Frederick J. Os-

terling in the
Richardsonian
style for noted
Pittsburgh politi-
cian Christopher
Lyman Magce,
the building has

been sensitively restored by The Design Alli-
ance, David Ross, AIA and Gary Carlough,

AIA, co-principal designers.
Goldberger applauded the "Magee

Group" develop-
ers for maintain-
ing the spirit and
integrity of the
original structure
despite Federal
resistance to his-
toric tax cr€dit.
Says David Ross,

'The revitaliza-
tion of the build-
ing has been exe-
cuted in a fashion
that will maintain
the 'memorl/ of
this historyyet al-
low a new use of
thc building to

Photo by Bradley Barnes contribute to the
development and

growth of the city as a vital part of the fabric
of the old financial district." A
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ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvania Chapter, lnc.

CONTRACT THE EXPERTS FOR:
Wood & Laminate Casework

Architectura! Millwork
lnstitutional Furniture

Store Fixtures
Custom Doors & Windows

YOUR LOCAL MEMBER FIRMS:

Allegheny Millwork, lnc.
The Cabinet & Millwork Co.
Harmon Lumber & Supply
Fort Pitt Fixtures
Wyatt lncorporated
Somerset Door & Column Co.

431-3030
233-4800
242-4500
531-4010
787-5800
(814)44s-e608
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AIAACTIVITIES

ARE BErnessEn CouRsrs ron lhv:
Constructlon Documnh and Servlcos, May 6;

Bulldlng Deslgn Slmulated Deslgn Eram, May27;
For more inlormation call: Deepak Wadhwani, 321-

0550 or Charles Delisio, 391-4850.

SrruRDrv, lfuv 13:

lntern Development Program (lDP) Semlnar:
Bulldng Codes. Westinghouse Building, 9:00 AM -

11:CtO AM.

Fnrorv, Mlv 19:

AIA Chapter Di nner lleetlng-Prlvate, Advanced
Screenlng of th e Splrlt ol Ptttsburgh, pres€nt€d as

a fund raiser by lhe AIA Charitable Association, Ren-

aissance Thealer, Convention Center. 5:30 PM-Flors
d'oewes and cash bar; 6:00, 6:30 and 7:0HScreen-
ings ol lilm. Cost-$S0.Ct0 p€r person. See page 5
lor lull delails. RSVP wilh lorm on back llap.

DeplRrrem or PrRxs rxo Recnerrrot Spnrxc

Frlr Senrrq Apnr 10 - lihv 16:

The Engllsh Style ASurvey of he Hlstory and D*

CALENDAR
Mlv, tgag

yolopment ol &chltecture, Furnlshlngs, Decor+
tve Arts and landscape Deslgn. Mordays, T:30

PM, King Eslale, Highland Park and Tuesdays, 10:00

AM, Canegie Museum ol Afl. Guest hogs include

Boberl Taylu, Prolessor ol Architedure, CMU, May

16, inkoducing The English Guden: ATapedry of
Hebs and Poses; A Pattern hr Pleasure; and A
TempleintheGrove. Series is FREE and open lo the
public. For titles ol olher screenings and more infor-

mation call: 622-6909.

TxuRsorv, lfuv 4:

BOMA Minl.Trade Show and Luncheon, Hyafl He
tel, Chatham Cenler, 10:00AM - 3:30 PM. Featuring

exhbils on buiHing security, lumishings, deaning,
lighling, elevators, and more. Admbsion: $5.00. Pur-

chase in advance lor guaranleed lunch. For more in-
lormalion: BOirll/Pittsburgh, 1350 Cenlre Crty Tower,

Pittsburgh, PA 1 5D.; %1 -rul.

Chapter Sprlng Showcase, Exhibits ol casework,
millwork and the newest malerials available to ardri-
tsds. 3:00 - 9:00 PM. Gre€ntree l-loliday lnn. For in-
lormation contact Rex Coen, 431-3030.

TxuRsory, }hv 18. Fnorv, Mrv 19:

Bulldlng a Better Bottom Llne: Cost Estmatlng,
Analysls and Contd-a workshop presented by lhe
Penn Stale Piltsburgh Center, Engineers Building,337

Fourlh Ave., Downlown. See page 8, Breaking

Ground, lor luflher details and registralion informa-
lion.

Tuesorv, June 20

ItlA Monthly Chapter Meeting Three Rlvers Crulse.
Cod<lails, dinner and dancing on the River Belte.
Lmk lor next month's RSVP and donl miss this la-
vorite annual evenl, complete with a live barxl, danc-
ing and an historic lmk at lhe odgins ol Pittsburgh's
river lront.

Fnrorv, Octoaen 20:

A CelebraUon of fuchltecture: Annual Awards
Ceremony, Plttsburgh Chapter AlA, Vista lntema-
tional Holel.

Tuesorv, Mrv 9

fuchltectural Woodwork lnstUte, Western PA

The Pittsburgh Furniture Corporation

can help you and your client through budgetarv planning,

specifications. project management, delivery and installation.

As Vestern Pennsvlvania's exclusive distributor for Knoll International. we also

represent many other manufacturers with a comprehensive seler:tion of furniture.

lertiles. lighting and accessorir-s.

FlflilFffi
The Pittshurgh Furniture Corporation

A lull service locally owned ottice turniture dealership

CNG Tower

By Appointment: 412-J3B-26i0

PLAN AHEAD

AROUND TOWN

 Pnooucr By Drsrcnt A Srnwcr By DEstGN
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SPEGIAUSTS

We provide design information,
samples, and professional
installation of American-made
PC GlassBlock@ products. Over
2O-years ol glass block experience.
You can design with confidence.

PITTSBURGH'S

Commercial

Residential

sil
fr

Windows

SN$s

G
ss' I

t
s

Call for !iteraturc and proiect estimates,

PITTSBURGH
Glass Block Gompany
2100 Babcock Boulevard . Pittsburgh, PA 152@

14121 8214940
An Authorized PC GlassBlock" Distributor

firategtc Plannlng, bninued frm ge l5

niques. These innovations can provide cost
advantages, open up new client services and
generate higher quality service.

Govemnpnt: Firms practicing in the
public sector must evaluate growth trends
based on projected budget allocations. The
full implications of the Graham-Rudman bill
have yet to be understood. Government
regulations, such as concerns for the handi-
capped and environmentalist legislation,
affect the demand for design services and
the way we practice. ,

Conryetitors and Clien6: Successfirl design
firms divide up the market (market segmen-

tation) and determine where growth oppor-
tunities will occur. Historic renovations,
new office buildings and hotels are currently
high growth markets. Watch for increasing
demand for schools for the children of "baby
boomers" and housing for the growing eld-
erly population.

DETERMINE RESOUECES

Having evaluated the external environ-
ment with a thorough understanding of the
firm's goals, the firm must next analyzc it's
own resources. Strengths and weaknesses

will become apparent when these three
questions are studied:

.What are the expectations of the part-
ners and staff2

.What has been the past performance of
the firm?

oWhat is the current situation in terms of
financial benchmarks, management and staff

abilities, and technological competence?

Naisbett suggests that "Human re-

sources are the key to gaining a competitive

"dgu. 
In the new information economy/

corporate growth will become directly de-

pendent upon the the professional growth of
the individual and how weli the company
cultivates its human assets." Dcrisions on

hiring and training should be interconnected

with the organizations overall goals and

strategies.

DEfffl F Y ST R ATEG IC ALf ERN ATN ES

The next step is to identify strategic altcr-
natives. This process is very much like solv-

ing a design problem as the firm evaluates

constraints and merges information into a

series of altemative solutions. The identifi-
cation of stratcgic alternatives is the begin-

ning of ttre oeatilte aspect of Strategic Plan-

ning (as opposed to the previous analytical

stages). Firms might examine choices such

as diversification of services or of building
types, development of a professional mar-
keting team, a change in management prac-
tices or an increase or decrease in firm size.
Strategic alternatives must also include dis-
cussions rcgarding pricing of design serv-
ices, reflecting the competitiveness present in
each of the firm's market sqrments.

filA KE STR AT EG lc CtlO ICE S

Strategic choice follows the development
of alternatives. In this step, the alternatives
are evaluated and refined. In order to be

successful, the selected strategies most
clearly define the organization's goals and
objctives, its desired profit margin, and a

plan for nesource allocation.

IMPLEMEN|

Finally, the choices selected by the firm
must be implemented. Strategies for the
firm's leadership are integrated into the plan.
The roles of the managers, the style of man-
agement and the overall organizational cli-
mate are developed and incorporated into
the firm. Functional strategies are put in
place for finance, marketing and human
rcsources management. The organizational
structure and information systems are ad-
justed. Finally, control systems are put into
place to monitor the fum, including budget-
ing.

Peter Drucker, in Managemml, suggests

that "the long range is largeiy made by
short-run dccisions. Unless the long range is

built into, and based on, short-range pians

and dcrisions, the most elaborate long-range

plans wili be an exercise in futility. And
converseiy, unless the short-range plans, that

is, the decisions in the here and nory are

integrated into one unified plan of action,

they will be expedient and misdirected."
It seems a paradox that the design pro-

fessionals with the skills to generate pro-
grams, evaluate constraints, develop alterna-
tives and pull complex data together in rec-

ommending a final design choice, have been

slow to embrace Strategic Planning. Those

firms that integrate Strategic Planning into
their design firm's management will have

the competitive edge. A

fiames Pasluk is a landxape architcct and

owner ot' Pashek Associates, a Pittsburgh site

planning t'irm. Ile is a Prot'essionnl Affiliau of

tle Pittsburgh Clwpter and hos fuen Vublbhed in
" Architcclural Record." l
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INSITE:
Lnren To rHE Eonon

To the Chapter,

I read with interest the [egislative Committee report in the April
Issue of COLLTMNS. You mentioned that pSAhas dropped its commit-
tee to study state building codes and all efforts in this area must now
come from the Pittsbuqgh Chapter. The insinuation is that pSA has
d-ppud all interest in the subiect and that the pittsburgh Chaper must
rush in and fill the void. Since I read this rcport right before I met with
a legislator to discuss his possible interest in sponsoring legislation for
a statewide building code I fuel some clarification of I,SA s position is in
order.

PSA had in place since 1978 a committee to have legislation for a
statewide building code enacted. The committee was made up of rep
resentatives of [5A and other cpnstruction related organizations. one
of the major problems of the committee was that I5A and pennBOC
were the only two organizations involved that were in favor of a state-
wide building code. The other organizations agreed to serye mostly for
the purpose of preventing the passage of the legislation. The committee
spent eight years meeting and trying to come to a concensus so that
legislation could be drafted. Abill was put togethet but the group could
ne'ver agnee on the contents so it never got off the ground. The commit-
tee even requested a meeting with the local Government Commission.
The commission turned down the rcquest because of its opposition to a
statewide code. At one point a legislator did indicate an interest in
drafting and introducing legislatiory but when he discovered the amount
of opposition to the legislation from both the building industry and local
government he abandoned the effort.

_ When it became apparcnt that this effort was going in circles, pSA
d.ppud the committee, but the motion to accompliih this also included
the statement that PSA would remain committed to the concept of the
adopion of a statewide building code.

when I testified beforc the House of Reprcsentatives on the revisions
to the law concerning the Industrial Board I made a statement for the
record that PSA was in favor of legislation for a statewide building code.

As I mentioned in my first paragEpb I met with a legislator wlo has
expressed an interest in discussing the subject. I will b; providing this
person with additional information. If this individual decides thalpas-
sage of legislation for a statewide building code is something he wistres
to be involved in, I can assurie you that IrsA will be activelyinvolved in
the effort and representatives of the pittsburgh Chapter and the other
seven Chapters in Pennsylvania will be called upon to participate.

- 
In closing I would appreciate it if the pittsbulgh Chaper L,e6stative

Committee would not report that psA has abandoned its effort-to have
legislation for a statewide building code enacted, but has after many
years of study acknowledged the reality of the situation and is simply
waiting for the proper time to take action.

Cordially,

lzla Shultz
Exeantiw Director
Pennsylwnia S*iEty of Architccts
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GOLUMNS

6I BABGOCl( @!1887 LUMBER COMPANY 1987

YOUR' T-IILL SERYICE' DISTRIBUTOR

EUILDING PROOUCTS

2220 PALMER STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218

412-351-3515

@
The leader

across the boardlm'
Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, PA 15037

Pittsburgh (412) 384-3900

THE PlTY3BURGII

Iexrcore''co., rNc.

Struclural & Architrtu ral-r--, Precast Concrete Columns, Beams & Panels\ Ptestressed Long Span Floor & Boof Slabst\
\ Fourth and Railroad Streets

/ \ Monongahela, PA 15063

b r-b ,ro o\ ?li;",y;?\?i'rflfr?,,$"'onsahera

Support
Group.

Our policy is to share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet ot designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality furnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations,
we are here to help you.

Phone Tony Breslin

28&2300
._ d&. a.. There rs no obligotion.

Pffiff
DILLON BUSINESS FURNITURE CO

922 Penn A\enue Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Let us be your

FE 'we LooK rNs- TO THE EARTH"

Pr@r.U

INCORPORATED 19OO

PENI{SYLVANIA DRILLING COMPANY
1205 CHARTIERS AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANI A 15220

THOMAS B. STURGES III
PRESIDENT

(412) 921.5816
FAX412.921.5820

P U.€-,.-^t-.
CONSULTING LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

304 SI}$H STREEI

OAKMONT, PA I5139
(412) 828-2318

MnnxEr PuqcE

CONSULTIN6 GtOItCHI]ICAt TNGINT[8S

4636 CAMPBELLS RUN ROAD

PITTSBURGH, PINNSYLVANIA 1 5205

R Gary Garvin P E

Milan Spanovrch. P E

Phone:412-923-'1950

Danael Grieco. Jr . P E

Classlc Development Consultanb lnc.-TRAFFtC STUDIES,

SIGNAL DESIGN/PLANS using traffic software and AutoCAD
system. Jack Trant: 621-2220.

ErcavaUon Btlmates-Marvin Hoffman, 412422-8755.

COMMERCIAL lhtIERl ORS COl,lSU LTANT{oncept trrough
specification. Pat Granlund 963-9846.

Have a psition to fill? Space to sublet? Equipment to selt? Now
you can find the perfect buyer, seller, tennant, associate, etc.,

hrough MARKETPLACE, COLUMN'S exclusive classified tistings

targeted direcUy to he architecturaland and design profession.

CLASSIFIED HATES: AIA Members: $.7S/word Non Members:

$ 1 .00tuord. SeN ty pwritten copy to : COLU M N S, c/o The Cantor

Group, 1 225 Fanagut Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 5206. Check payable

lo AIA/Cantor Group mustaccompany insertion. Deadline for the
June issue: May 10.

May 1989
t9

ENGINEERING MECHANICS, INC.



Fmallu An office frunitue dealer thatb as big as \ou arc.

0r'as snrall as \ou rur'.

LttnrdLrcing 0ffice Prn.rlion.'lhe office iiu'niture dealer that hardles oerrlhing fninr nrajrl'
corpotate irtstallati,uts t,r lur office tirr onr. \iu sce, insteacl,rf the LrsLral huge ntintbeiirf prr rcluclt lines,

stating * ith rr,,.,,,o,, ulr.ll,\fiJ].riillltill'fl;i]]'xi. iliililli,l,!:'r,^,'.,, Erh,,space^ i,rerr,r s,

Hernmr \ iiller pn rducts ae f;uloLrs firr clLralin' iurd innr n'atir e design. 0Lu' other Iines include

llericliar, Helikr,rt,ll'ader, IPI,lnc. iuxl Snrith ]letd fu.ts. ^{t 0ffice Palilion, our fricuseC

appnrach enables Lts to r

Be$rif
apph'oiu'ltrr rducts tl r.otu'brst adlattage. Arcl ne grarattee ntole.in dates

irll,0ffice Ihr ilron is lrrcalll rnilrd. Srrue'11be there uten urLrneed Lrs.

All of n hich is ri hl ntore atd nrore businesses ae ur rrking u ith ()ffice Pavilion.
iYe\e the rffice fiu'nitue dealel thatlq just vrrLu sze.

;,;;;;-t*,,,,,-"
130 Serenth Street, Pittsbu"gh,Pl,tszzz t lD) 642.2230

rn \\t'ltlng.

A Bi&fN enrrtR OaLtR

PAVILION

Catch the Spirit! Turn to
page 5 for a fresh look at
Pittsburgh and an opportu-

nity to support talented
young architects.

PITTSBURGH CHAPTER AIA

Bank Tower, Suite 1207

307 Fourh Avenue

Pittsturgh, Pa.15222
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